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■ STATE
Protestors stage rally 
to argue hogtie death

HOUSTON (AP) —  In response 
to the 1994 death of a black 
Dillard's customer, which is now 
being litigated, demonstrators 
rallied Sunday at the location 
where Darryl Robinson allegedly 
received his fatal injuries after 
police hogtied him.

"Not one black dime at 
Dillard’s.” protesters chanted 
before a group of black 
clergymen, backed by about 50 
dem onstrators, announced a 180- 
day boycott of the Little Rock,
Ark.-based store chain and their 
demands of company officials.

"We have com e mobilized to 
say our people must be respected 
with dignity, they must be 
respected as consumers," 
Minister Quanell X of the New 
Black Panther Party. ”We say to 
Dillard's that we know what you 
have been doing to our people.

“We say to Dillard's, we did not 
com e here to pin the tail on the 
donkey, we cam e here to pin the 
tail on these no-good honkeys.”

Dillard's spokesman Skip 
Rutherford has said previously the 
company does not discriminate 
against any customers.

■ NATIONAL
Cheney ousts Pope’s 
plea to save McVeigh

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice 
President Dick Cheney rejected 
Pope John Paul ll's request that 
President Bush spare Timothy 
McVeigh's life, saying Sunday that 
the Oklahoma City bomber 
should be put to death.

"I think if there was ever a man 
who deserves to be executed it’s 
probably Timothy McVeigh,” 
Cheney said on "Fox News Sunday.”

McVeigh, 33, is scheduled to 
be executed by lethal injection 
May 16 in Terre Haute. Ind., for 
the bombing of the Alfred R 
Murrah Federal Building in 
Oklahoma City. The blast killed 
168 people, including 19 children.

Bush received a letter last 
week from John Paul in which the 
pope made his clemency request. 
Legal scholars said it appeared 
the president had no w ay to 
intervene in the execution even if 
he were inclined to. Bush 
supports capital punishment.

A White House spokeswoman 
said Friday that Bush had no 
intention of granting clemency.

■ WORLD
Legislature expands 
China’s marriage law

BEIJING (AP) — After heated 
debate, China's legislature has 
passed sweeping revisions to the 
nation's marriage law to curb 
extramarital affairs and spousal 
abuse, state media said Sunday.

The revisions, passed almost 
unanimously by senior legislators 
on Saturday, ban unfaithful 
spouses from living with their 
lovers. They also empower 
victims of domestic violence to 
seek official protection and police | 
punishment for abusers.

State media expressed hope 
that the changes would help 
stabilize Chinese marriages and 
curb wife-beating.

"Bigamy and keeping 
concubines by the country’s new 
rich are eroding social morality, 
the state-run Xinhua News 
Agency said. Communist "party 
and government officials 
involved have also tarnished the 
image of the government.

The revisions to the law, the 
first drafted by communist leaders 
after taking power in 1949 and last 
revised in 1980, were one of the 
most openly discussed legal issues 
in recent years in a China that 
carefully restricts public debate.
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Stefanie's seed
Family, friends honor slain Tech student 
by planting tree commemorating her life

By Jeff Stoughton
Staff Writer

In the midst of the 2001 Texas 
Tech Arbor Day festivities, a 
group of 16 people cam e  

together to honor the memory of 
a Texas Tech student who was 
murdered last year.

Members of Sigma Phi 
Lambda planted a tree Friday in 
honor of their sister Stefanie 
Hill, who was found dead in her 
apartm ent May 29, by Lubbock 
firefighters. Her apartment was 
set on fire by an unknown 
individual. Police still are 
investigating the incident.

Xari Markgraf, a senior family 
studies major from Irving, 
helped organize the event. She 
said last semester she and other 
members tried to devise a way

Sorority 
members pray 

Friday afternoon 
before 

dedicating a 
tree to slain 

Tech student 
Stefanie Hill 

during Arbor 
Day festivities.
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for her and the other members of 
Sigma Phi Lambda to rem ember 
Hill and raise awareness on 
campus of what happened to 
her.

Members of the sorority 
began to wear white ribbons on 
their backpacks to symbolize 
Hill’s life. Markgraf and other 
members decided to donate a 
tree during Arbor Day this year 
to remind Tech students of her 
life.

"We voted as a sorority to do 
this because it’s something on 
campus for people to remember 
her by. It’s not something that 
just Phi Lamb would see,” 
Markgraf said. "It shows that we 
can all bond together.”

Members of the sorority. Hill’s

see R E M E M B E R , page 3

C M V  W I S E M A N  fh e  U n iv a is itv  L ld iK

Terry and Karen Hill, parents of former Tech student Stefanie 
Hill, plant bushes for Sigm a Phi Lam bda during Arbor Day
activities Friday afternoon.

McDougaTs Centre to displace, rectify
By Kelsey Walter

Vanaging Editor

Texas T ech’s C utler Gist has 
grown tired of the view his Main 
Street residence offers. From his liv
ing room, he cannot look outside 
without being confronted by the 
steel bars overlapping his windows 
and entrance.

The sophomore industrial engi
neering major from Midland said he 
plans to move out soon because of 
North Overton's poor status.

He does not desire to stay any 
longer despite the ongoing efforts 
of McDougal Companies to acquire 
the majority of the property within 
the vicinity for ren ovation  p u r
poses. McDougal's Centre project 
will alter what has becom e a crime- 
ridden area overrun with low-in-

com e housing, giving the neighbor
hood a major makeover with single
family homes, apartm ents and du 
plexes to attract more people to m i
grate to the area to live.

North Overton is known by Tech 
students as an area offering cheap  
places to live with easy access to the 
university. It extends from Avenue Q 
to University Avenue and from Fourt h 
Street to Broadway.

Mark Murdock, vice president of 
business development for McDougal 
Companies, said about 93 percent of 
North Overton residents rent their 
homes from absentee landlords. He 
said it is his com pany’s intention to 
establish awell-developed area suited 
for m ore hom eow ners, as well as 
other Hub City citizens and students

see C E N T R E , page 3

This house at 2020 Main St. is one of many North Overton homes 
recently boarded up and ready to be relocated or dem olished  
because of M cDougal Com panies' renovation project.

Students 
sanction 
SBC plan
n Texas Tech officials 
want to add another 
phase to the stadium 
renovations.

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

On the heels of the students' ap 
proval to allocate $6 million to help 
fund renovations to Jones SBC Sta
dium, administrators also are look
ing to ad another renovation phase 
to the stadium.

“We are very pleased with the 
support we have received from stu
dents and the op portu nity  they 
have given us to co m p lete  this 
p ro ject,"  said A thletic D irector  
Gerald Myers. “The students have 
made a big contribution to the sta 
dium like they did with the arena."

Last Thursday and Friday, 353 
students voted to extend the t Inited 
Spirit Arena bond agreement by 10 
years, m eaning an additional $6 
million would be allocated to the 
stadium’s renovation efforts.

Total voter turnout in the elec
tion was 538 students, which repre
sents about 2 percent of the student 
body. W hen the original United  
Spirit Arena agreem ent passed in 
1998, 2 ,904 students voted in the 
election, with 2,409 students voting 
in favor of the agreement.

“I think the reason voter turnout 
was so low was because the referen
dum vote was not held in conjunc
tion with another election like it was 
in the past," said Student Govern
m ent Association President lohn 
Steinmetz "Because of that, people 
had to log on just for that purpose.”

He also said he believes other 
factors in the low turnout included 
upcoming finals and the fact that 
many students did not know the 
election was taking place.

With the passing of the referen
dum, students have been promised 
better seating in the stadium, the 
option of using the Tech Express 
card in both athletic facilities, and 
the ability to use the stadium for

see R E F E R E N D U M , page 7

UC breaks ground 
for renovation bit

L O R E N Z O  E I N S P O R N  th,. i

TexasTech students gather around the University Center on Friday 
awaiting the ground-breaking cerem ony w hich signaled  the 
beginning of the facility's expansion project.

■ Ceremony begins 
a three-year project 
to make additions 
on student center.

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

Beginning a three-year long pro
cess and ending a several-year long 
wait, students, faculty, staff and ad
ministrators took part in the official 
University Center ground-breaking 
ceremony Friday.

"We’re beginning a whole new  
page in the history of the UC," said 
IJC Director Tom Shubert.

Doug Moss, co-lead architect on 
the project, said he thought the cer
emony was a great way to kick off 
the project.

“It’s such a significant event,” 
said Moss, an architect with Hardy

Holzinan Pfieffer. “It's great to have 
this sort or enthusiasm."

Moss, a 1990Tech graduate, said 
he was honored to be a part of the 
project.

“1 went away for 10 years, and to 
com e back and be a part of a project 
in the heart of the campus is am az
ing,” he said.

Vice C hancellor for Facilities 
Planning and Construction Mike 
Ellicott said he knew the project was 
going to be a success.

"I’m not worried at all,” Ellicott 
said, pointing to a window on the 
Administration building. "C h an 
cellor (John) M ontford can p er
sonally inspect it from his office 
everyday."

John Steinmetz, Student Gov
ernment Association president and 
junior finance m ajor from  Fort 
Worth, said he was pleased that the 
event included students.

"Since the inception of the project,

the students have constantly been a 
part of it,” he said. "Incorporating the 
students was a great idea.”

Steinmetz said allowing students 
to participate in the ground break
ing helped increase school spirit.

”1 think it's really cool how the 
students are the main focus of the 
ground breaking ceremony, rather 
than just the top administrators,” he 
said. "This is just another step in

makingTexasTech the best place for 
students."

Michael Shonrock, vice president 
for student affairs, said the rope pull
ing ceremony was symbolic.

"It shows how everyone has to 
pull together for anything to work," 
he said. "The faculty, staff, students, 
community and architects all have

see E X P A N S I O N , page 2

Parking fees 
for Fall 2001  
charge visits

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

Visitor parking fees will be 
implemented in Fall 2001, and at 
least one departm ent on cam pus 
thinks it may adversely affect some 
of their activities.

“This fall, we will be installing 
multi-space pay meters in some of 
the inner cam pus lots,” said Eric 
Crouch, manager of operations at 
Traffic and Parking. "There will also 
be som eone m onitoring the lots 
until 8 p.m."

Not every parking lot on campus 
will be affected  by the ch ange. 
Crouch said the meters would only 
be placed in the R-l 1 band lot, the 
R-7 lot between the University Cen
ter and the Administration building, 
the lot across from the Tech book-

see P A R K IN G , page 7
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Danielle Brannon, a freshman early childhood development major 
from Colleyville, and Megan King, a freshman public relations major 
from Austin, plant flowers in Memorial Circle on Friday during Arbor 
Day. Students and faculty joined together to keep the tradition alive.

By Kristina Thomas
Staff Writer

Texas Tech students, organiza
tions, faculty and community m em 
bers cam e together Friday at Memo
rial Circle to celebrate Arbor Day by 
planting flowers, trees and other 
plants around the campus.

Festivities kicked off at noon with 
the band Epstein’s Mother perform
ing in the circle. The band played for 
an hour, while students played foot
ball and enjoyed the b arb ecu e  
lunch.

After an hour of games and mu
sic, the Arbor Day ceremony began 
with Homecoming King Ryan Hewey 
and Hom ecoming Queen Rebecca 
Heidelberg, giving the opening wel
come. The brief ceremony consisted 
of speeches and announcem ents  
from  Tech C h an cellor John  
M ontford and President David 
Schmidly.

In addition , City C ouncilm an  
Alex "Ty" Cooke gave a statem ent 
from the city of Lubbock as to the 
im portance and impact that Arbor 
Day participants make. He also en
couraged everyone to join in and 
become a part of the tradition.

As soon as all of the speakers were 
through, the student organizations 
and advisers of the year were an 
nounced and recognized. Alpha Phi 
Omega was honored as the student 
organization of the year.

The employed adviser of the year 
was awarded to Jacqui Lockaby with 
Agricultural Communicators of To
morrow, and the volunteer adviser of 
the year was Don Bagert with the 
Catholic Students Organization.

Then with the release of h u n 
dreds of red and black balloons into 
the air, the planting began. Each or
ganization was assigned a plot to 
plant their tree.

Schmidly said Arbor Day, although 
it has been a struggling tradition at

Tech, is a tradition worth saving.
“We are bringing back this tradi

tion, and 1 think that traditions are 
very important to the success of any 
university," he said.

There have been Arbor Day cel
ebrations at Tech before, he said, but 
it has been difficult to keep it as an 
annual event. However, despite the

past problems, the student turnout 
Friday was more than most expected.

Students Government Associa
tion President John Steinmetz, ajun- 
ior finance major from Fort Worth, 
said he was thrilled with the way the 
people cam e together for the day.

"1 think the turnout today was 
outstanding,” he said. “I think it re-

ally opened not only myself, but to 
the rest of the students, what can  
happen when we all ban together to 
work toward a com m on goal.” 

Steinmetz also said Friday's turn
out surprised him.

“I think it is safe to say that this 
year there was a greater number of 
participants than any other year," he 
said. “It is amazing to see how many 
people really care.”

SGA Internal Vice President Kelli 
Stum bo, a 
s o p h o m o r e  
public relations 
m ajor from  
Flower Mound, 
said the day 
went very well 
in all aspects.

“ T h e  
w eath er was 
awesome, and 
th ere are so 
m any people  
here,” she said.
"It was great to 
s ta rt off with 
the band to get 
people here  
and pum ped  
up, and then  
the balloon re
lease just made 
it really neat.”

Stumbo agreed with Steinmetz 
and said the amazing part of the day 
was seeing people work together 
who normally would not.

"It is so great to see all of the stu
dents com e together on one day to 
beautify the cam pus,” she said. "I 
think the neatest part though, was to 
see all of these groups and organiza
tions work side by side, who other
wise probably never see each other."

About 80 organizations partici
pated in the planting, and each  
group had betw een four and 40  
people.

After the awards ceremony, Alpha

Phi Omega members went to their 
d esign ated  sp ot, on the side of 
Holden Hall, and planted flowers 
and bushes in the dirt.

Brian Caruthers, a junior market
ing major from Round Rock and presi
dent of Alpha Phi Omega, said he was 
not only was thrilled about the award 
but also with the chance to get out and 
work on the campus.

“We are all very excited, and the 
award is really an honor for the whole 

organization. 
Just to be in the 
running was an 
honor but then 
to win was 
am azing," he 
said. “The 
whole atm o
sphere of Arbor 
Day is exciting. 
Seeing every
one out here  
having fun and 
helping the  
c o m m u n it y  
makes this all 
worth it."

In addition 
to th e  Greek  
and n on- 
Greek organi
zations, there 
w ere people  

everywhere planting trees and flow
ers to do their part to make the cam 
pus a prettier place.

Holly Tomsu, a freshman public 
relation s m ajor from  Plainview , 
planted flowers with her Alpha Delta 
Pi sisters and said she loved getting 
involved with the day and being out
side with her friends.

"I think that this is really great I love 
to plant flowers and get down and dirty," 
she said. “I also think that it makes 
people realize how much work people 
put into beautifying our campus. This 
was a great way to help out, but more 
importantly, to unify everyone.”

/ /  --------------------------------------------

The whole atmosphere 
of Arbor Day is 
exciting. Seeing 

everyone out here 
having fun  and 

helping the 
community makes 
this all worth it. "

Brian Caruthars
JUNIOR MARKETING MAJOR

■  EXPANSION
from page 1
worked together for this project to 
com e together."

J. Robert Anderson, landscape ar
chitect on the project, said he was 
thrilled with the project.

“This w hole p ro ject is highly 
emotional for me,” he said. “But it

was a lot of fun. This ceremony sym
bolizes the unity it takes to put to
gether any project.”

Pricilla Chapa, a junior business 
administration major from Irving,

said she was glad she was able to take 
part in the cerem ony even though 
she will not see the final product.

“I think it’s n ea t,” she said. “I 
know I won’t be able to see the UC

when it’s done, but hopefully my 
children will com e here, and I can  
point to the UC and tell them, 'I was 
here for the groundbreaking —  I got 
to help with it.’"
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* Across from the Seal * 
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Graduation Gifts

thelittleshop.com
Cactus Alley 
26IO Salem Ave.

Preserving the past

Virginia Brackett and Nelda Jett peruse remnants of Lubbock’s  North Overton area Saturday 
evening at an art show to commemorate the disappearing community. Texas Tech art teacher 
Kara Donatelli and art student Chad Plunket spent two weeks rummaging through the north 
central neighborhood, collecting items for the show. North Overton is part of a revitalization 
plan being developed by McDougal Com panies to replace downtrodden homes. See related 
story, page 1.

° l eu t /
S h o p p e

from page 1

who desire a location near Tech or 
downtown.

Murdock said McDougal officials 
have acquired at least 30 percent of 
the lots in the neighborhood, which 
breaks down to between 150 and 160 
properties. But he said they still are 
relatively early in the acquisition  
phase. However, home demolitions 
and transports have begun, leaving 
piles of rubble or empty lots in vari
ous areas of North Overton.

In the last few years the neighbor
hood has slowly deteriorated. Prop
erty value has diminished and crime 
has become a problem to many resi
dents.

"We have really good police pa
trol," Gist said.
“No one has 
ever stolen  
from me."

But he said 
he does not 
dism iss the  
possibility. The 
house has a se
curity system  
he purchased  
when moving 
in about eight 
months ago.

When asked what attracted him 
to the area, Gist said it looked like a 
nice place to live.

“It's close to campus," he said. 
“I’m mainlv here for location."

Beau Schenk, a sophomore busi
ness major from Austin, said the op
portunity to live in the area was en
ticing mainly because of its conve
nient location to Tech and the cheap 
rental rates.

“I realize it’s kind of a run-down 
neighborhood, but it's a great loca
tion,” Schenk said.

His roommate, Michael Skelley, a 
sophom ore business m ajor from  
Austin, has similar feelings about 
their home but said renovations by 
McDougal could spruce up the area 
quite a bit from its current status.

“This could turn into a nice  
neighborhood after it’s all said and 
done,” Skelley said.

But despite how much Schenk 
and Skelley favor their residence, 
they are being forced to move at the 
end of May because their landlord is 
selling the Main Street dwelling.

They both said they have not 
been directly affected by crime dur
ing their stay in the neighborhood, 
but looters will ap pear on their 
porch from time to time. The Tech 
students plan to move into another 
house next month.

But despite the incidents of crime 
and a shoddy reputation within the 
Lubbock community, not everyone 
agrees that McDougal is handling 
the situation with proper respect to 
all the parties involved.

Chevo Morales, director of the

North Overton project for Catholic 
Family Services, advises and answers 
questions for residents who are con
templating whether to sell or not.

Morales said McDougal’s plan is 
not a bad idea, but there are people 
who are suffering because they are 
being forced to leave and do not 
have the money to live anywhere 
else. He said the entire situation is a 
big h eadach e to renters whereas 
homeowners whe are retired do not 
want to leave because of their ties to 
their homes.

Murdock said to his knowledge, 
everyone who has been displaced 
from housing thus far and contacted 
the McDougal Connection were as
sisted with finding a new place to 
live. However, Morales said, he finds 
that hard to believe and knows it will 
not be a reality for some of the fami

lies who are 
being forced  
to leave.

“There’s no 
question it will 
be better for a 
lot o f these  
p eo p le ,” he 
said . “But 
where are they 
going to move 
to for the same 
price they are 
paying now?”

Murdock said McDougal does not 
want to wait for the neighborhood 
to deteriorate any further.

"A project like this ought to be 
done through private enterprise,” 

Murdock said, referring to how ur
ban-renewal projects of similar fash
ion are done with government fund
ing throughout many other cities in 
the country.

“I think the benefits are going to 
be tremendous for the city and Texas 
Tech,” Murdock said. “The real long
term benefit is it will enhance Texas 
Tech and its image and revitalize 
downtown.”

Doris Fletcher, president of the 
North Overton Neighborhood Asso
ciation, has dealt with the entire 
flock of problems that arise from  
McDougal’s buy-out attem pts. Al
though she sometimes sympathizes 
with the renters and homeowners, 
she also said once the renovation is 
complete, everything will be won
derful again.

F letch er, an execu tive  board  
m em ber of the Lubbock United  
Neighborhood Association, said the 
property is not worth much in places 
but has more value to som e resi
dents than McDougal realizes.

“No one knows what is going to 
happen, and the city has given up,” 
she said. "Some are getting a raw 
deal.”

Fletcher has lived in the same 
Sixth Street home for more than 30 
years and said she is going nowhere.

“This is my neighborhood,” she 
said. “There are a lot of good people 
who live here.”

/ /
This could turn into 
a nice neighborhood 

after it's all said 
and done."

Michael Skelley
NORTH OVERTON RESIDENT

■  REMEMBER
from page 1

parents and other acquaintances 
gathered around a tree in Frazier 
Alumni Plaza and prayed.

Hillarie Smith, a senior 
elementary education major from 
Amarillo, was the first to say a 
prayer.

“We want to thank (God) for 
the w eather and take this tim e  
to rem em ber Stefanie,” Smith 
said.

Markgraf also prayed, 
expressing gratitude for the impact 
Hill had on the sorority and her 
other contributions.

After members prayed,
Markgraf tied a white ribbon 
around the tree to symbolize Hill’s 
life.

Hill’s parents, Karen and Terry 
Hill, who cam e to see the tree 
planted, expressed gratitude to 
members of Sigma Phi Lambda for 
the donation.

“I think it’s a grand show of 
their love for Stefanie,” Karen Hill 
said.

Terry Hill said the sorority has
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helped the healing process 
associated with their loss.

“I’m amazed at the support. 
They’re doing a lot to keep her 
memory alive," Terry Hill said.

Karen Hill said she was 
surprised at how the m em bers of 
the sorority helped each other 
deal with the problems different 
m em bers have had. She 
mentioned the incident involving 
the injury of two Sigma Phi 
Lambda members at the 1999 
hom ecom ing parade.

“They really pulled together.
It’s just am azing how they can  
help each other stay focused,” she 
said.

Bill Morgan, Lubbock Police 
Department spokesman, said 
investigators still are investigating 
the incident in which Stefanie Hill 
was killed.

“It remains an open  
investigation,” he said, “I wish it 
were different."

Stefanie Hill cam e to Tech as a 
freshman in 1997 at the age of 17. 
She joined Sigma Phi Lambda soon  
after entering the university and 
was a member of Indiana Avenue

Baptist Church.
She also volunteered for a 

community service organization 
called Acts of Kindness and worked 
with the Special Olympics.

M arkgraf said people can  
send en cou ragem en t to Stefanie 
Hill’s parents by e-m ail at 
ste fa m esp a ren ts@ a o l.co m .

Individuals who have 
inform ation about the murder are 
encouraged to call the Crime Line 
at 741-1000 . All calls are 
confidential.
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Column

Editor bids 
fa re w e ll

T he time is finally here. After years of
working my way to the top of The UD food 
chain, and after being in this position for two years, 

it is time for me to say goodbye. Although I have learned 
lots of things and could learn lots more, I’m sure, it’s time 
for me to push on and hand the reins to someone else.

Having been the editor of The UD for two years, there 
have been too many times when 1 have had to idly sit by 
and keep my mouth shut about a few things. But now that 

I'm leaving, I don’t have to worry 
about that anymore. So as I move on 
to that thing we call life, I want to 
leave this place in a better state than 
which I found it Without further ado, 
my last will and testament as editor of 
The University Daily.

I, Wayne Hodgin, editor of The 
University Daily, being of sound 
journalistic mind, do hereby 
bequeath the following:
■  To Chancellor k>hn Montford: IVvo 
years ago, when I was selected as the 
editor, 1 made an appointment to 

meet you and to introduce myself. Knowing all too well the 
conflict that existed between The UD and the 
administration, I went into that meeting hoping we could 
make amends. After posing the question of what can we do 
toijnprave the relationship between The UD and the 
administration, I remember you saying to me: WdL Wayne, 
The UD has left some huge tire tracks on my back that 1 
think is going to take a long time to get rid of. Being the last 
of 7h e UD generation that gave you those tire tracks, I will 
to you my ability to put the past in the past Move on, and 
realize that although it is nearly impossible to have a great 
working relationship bet ,veen the student newspaper and 
the administration, it stdl can be a productive one.
■  lb the faculty: Bein  ̂ in an academic atmosphere, I can 
11 ¡-stand how impu tant it is for you to open up The UD

lay and not to find any mistakes in grammar,
■ tc livery yr ir, The UD Readership Survey is 
uliolresp ases such as: “Do you people spell 

?’ hinkitv* uld greatly improve the newspaper to 
v .e s ." : ,d ay favorite, “It’s embarrassing to see 

so n . v s lakes in pelling and grammar. Please hire 
:-eopl. ttu i now the English language." Now 1 know these 
irobleins exist But I nssure you that we don’t think of new 

to ,pi I wot !s ar,d punctuate sentences on purpose, 
i H’ h ur* ie n  t to bring this campus timely news 

li unnanon and sometimes during that process a mistake 
will crop up. So, 1 will to the faculty my ability to teach 
i r i-tead of complain. Instead of sitting in your cramped 
litde offices griping about how things should be, why don’t 
si me of you ake it upon yourselves and do something 
a! tout it For example, call us and say, “1 notice you guys are 
ha. i g some pro ems with grammar. How about if we 
schedule a wo’ mop to help you out with some of the 
problems you re having.” Believe me, it would be more 
than welcome.'.
■  To the Greek body: 1 know you hate us, and that’s — OK. 
But just for the record, positive Greek stories in The UD 
outnumber negative Greek stories by 2-to-1 on average. So 
I will to you my ability to have fun and not get into trouble. 
■  To the Saddle TYamps: Come down off your high horse, 
and growup. just because some l/Dstories may put Tech 
in a bad light doesn't mean we don’t care about this 
university. In fact, it’s just the opposite. We write those 
stoi ies so Tech will become better. That’s our job. Whether 
us athletics or academics, everyone’s job at the university is 
to improve it We don’t fall short on that And I will to you 
my ability to go out in public and not purport to intimidate 
other student organizations in back alleys of Hub City 
nightspots if they don’t stop writing columns about how 
poor a job athletics is doing.
■  To I »resident David Schimdlyand Athletic Director
Gerald Myers: I will to you my ability to fire my employees 
in a professional manner by calling them into my office 
and discussing the situation, instead of maybe writing a 
story about it and mnning it on page one of the newspaper 
— or every newspaper in the free world.
■  To the outgoing members of the Student Senate and 
their illustrious leader If you plan to go into the political 
arena, leam how newspapers operate and how to work 
with them and not against them. As Alexander Hamilton 
put it, governments do not exist without newspapers.
■  To tny bekived UD staff: It's been a helluva two years. We 
have fought against censorship and for students’ rights and 
haven’t looked back since. This paper has operated since 
1925, and it’s not about to stop Be proud of what you do 
and whom you serve. > will to you guys my ever-inquisitive 
mind and my ability to ask the questions that make 
administrators squirm. Never let them stop sweating.

So I’ve come to the point in my life where I am 
genuinely ready to move on. Lots more could be said, and 
lots more could be done. But it’s time I give someone else a 
turn. And in passing that legacy on, it once again becomes 
a legacy. 30.

Wayne I ¡origin is ed itor o f  The University Daily tout a  
graduate student In m ass com m unications from  H askell 
W ellw ishers c a n em a il wayne.hodginQ<ttu.etlu.

Wayne
Hodgin

Editorial
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Administration reveals new phase
Last week, the student body voted for 

the Jones SBC Stadium referendum.

I About 2 percent of the student body 
turned out to cast their vote. The majority 
of those votes were in favor of the referen
dum, which will extend the current United 
Spirit Arena agreement requires students to 
pay $3 per credit hour toward the arena 
The referendum that was passed will 
extend the agreement another 10 years.

Now that the votes have been 
tabulated, the administration is consid
ering adding a fourth phase to the 
renovations. The fourth phase would 
increase the renovation cost to more

than $100 million.
It seems as though the $6 million 

students agreed to give to the project 
will be swallowed up by the ever- 
increasing cost of the renovations.

There was not enough money for 
this project in the first place, which is 
why the administration cam e to the 
students pleading for more money. 
Should the students expect yet another 
referendum in a few years either 
increasing the fee and/or extending it?

Although Athletics Director Gerald 
Meyers said the fourth phase will not 
take funding from students, who will be

monitoring these funds? Should the 
same people who irresponsibly 
spend our money, then ask for 
more, be trusted?

Why wasn’t the fourth phase 
ever mentioned during discus
sions with student representatives 
when the referendum was in dire 
need of our support?

Once again, the administration 
has used underhanded tactics to 
sucker the student body into 
helping pull the university and 
athletic department from the hole 
they have dug themselves.

Letters to the editor
Thanks for the face-lift
To the editor: Students have been 
noticing the positive changes in the 
appearance of the Texas Tech campus. 
More trees have been planted. Flowers 
bloom everywhere. The front entrance 
has plants and a regal new facade. The 
Will Rogers statue has new landscaping. 
Art has been added to the campus 
landscape. A portion of all construction 
budgets are now set aside for landscap
ing. Most do not know to whom we owe 
the cam pus landscape m aster plan. 
Students, faculty and staff comment on 
the lovely changes having no idea of the 
tireless, unpaid efforts of one special lady. 
One lady has worked unceasingly to 
increase our sense of pride when we and 
others see our campus. She usually starts 
her day before the offices on campus are 
open and works well into the night 
beyond the closing of cam pus offices. We 
owe her so much. Thank you, Debbie 
Montford, for everything you have done 
to make our cam pus a source of pride for 
all Red Raiders.

K athleen  Ellis 
, d o c to ra l student

h ig h er edu cation

Hard work not ignored
To Ihe editor: Before everyone leaves for 
the summer, they should take the time to 
thank the Housing and Dining employees 
for their outstanding work over this school 
year. The people who work in the Dining 
Halls work a lot of long hours and do a 
goosljoh. The Market and the eateries in 
the UC aré very popular and for good 
reason. The staff that handles housing 
reservations, payments and ID cards does 
their job in a courteous, and professional 
manner. Finally, let’s not forget the most 
under appreciated Tech employees —  the 
cleaning ladies. These individuals do the 
thankless chore of cleaning up after young 
people. Many students seem to minor in 
making messes. The cleaning ladies do a 
lot of hard work that many students take 
for granted. Most of the cleaning ladies are 
also parents, who put in a full day of 
cleaning here, then must go home to battle 
another round of messes. Thank you for all 
you hard work.

W illiam  M attiford  
sen ior

m anagem ent

Column

Sarcasm rules when time runs out
how good a screwdriver he made, you’d 
change your opinion of him. Plus his 
sisters are hot. Formby will never truly 
unlock his writing potential until he stops 
smoking.
■  Question: Boxers or briefs?
Muenrh: Did a broadcast journalism 
major think this question up?
Formby: Does anyone on campus really 
want to know my answer to this? 
Strickland: Only if it’s windy outside.
■  Question: If you had been on Student 
Senate this year, how would you have 
voted on Senate Bill 36.03?
Strickland: Was that the one where they 
were trying to get Tech Express accepted at 
strip clubs? No, wait. They haven't done 
that yet
Muench: What bill? Who cares, I am a 
sports guy.
Formby: I would have definitely voted no, 
but then again, I would have actually read 
the dang thing first
■  Question: Which columnist, out of the 
three, do you think coach Knight would hit 
first?
Formby: I ’d have to say Muench. 
Grandmothers flip him off when he walks 
into the United Spirit Arena Even his mom 
is worried about it (and I’m just saying that 
to use a “your mom” joke).
Strickland: Formby, bigger target 
Muench: Bring it on. Dickey didn’t have 
the guts, Knight doesn’t have the brains.
■  Question: If you had lohn Montford’s 
job, what would be the first thing you 
would do?
Muench: Use school money to buy 24 
kegs. Oh wait, I can just go to the alumni 
pavilion for those.
Formby: I’d head over to West Hall and 
start writing checks out to everyone in the

Financial Aid line. Then I’d fire the parking 
nazis and let everyone just park on 
Memorial Circle.
Strickland: Buy Chapstick with which to kiss 
more alumni (CENSORED) Ah, come on 
guys, I was just going to say (CENSORED). 
Forget it
■  Question: Do you agree with the 
proposed smoking ordinance?
Strickland: We each have a two-inch layer of 
dust in our lungs from breathing the air 
outside, and we’re worried about cigarette 
smoke? Please.
Muench: If they lower the price for a pack, I 
don’t care.
Formby: I’m not sure. Let me go outside and 
think about it I usually do my best thinking 
when I smoke.
■  Question: If the three of you and Colby 
Donaldson were the final four on "Survivor,” 
who do you think would win the $1 million 
and why?
Formby: Colby. Let’s face it —  I’d just be 
sitting there the whole time making fun of 
everyone else, so I’d get voted off first 
Muench and Strickland are too skinny to 
win.
Strickland: Formby seems to prefer the 
company of other men. He’d probably stick 
around the longest.
Muench Me. I don’t lose. Formby will run 
out of breath too quickly, Colby is too much 
of a wannabe hick; and Strickland will quit 
fast, just like he is quitting The UD next 
semester. Plus I survived two sisters, two 
brothers and the city of El Paso.
■  Question: If all three of you were stranded 
on an island, which one of you would you 
eat first?
Muench I would eat Strickland. Brandon 
would take too long to cook.
Formby: What is this, pick on Formby day?

I’m taking a beating like Matt at an off- 
campus Saddle Thtmps lynching. I guess I 
would have to say me, though. Neither of 
them weigh more than 45 pounds. 
Strickland: Definitely Formby — first, 
second, last, three times a day, plus a 
brunch, in between tanning sessions, 
while feeling the munchies after smoking 
the local foilage, after brushing my teeth — 
should I go on?
■  Question: What’s your most memorable 
response from a reader?
Strickland: Has to be the girl who cursed 
me up and down for about 15 minutes on 
the phone before telling me I should find 
Jesus like she did. Gassic.
Muench I have many, but the best 
response goes to some crybaby who put a 
knife through my donn room door after 
my very first column. My brother still 
doesn’t know what that mark on our door 
was.
Formby: After we beat A&M and tore down 
the goal post, Aggies wrote all these letters 
talking about how mean we were. So I 
wrote a column completely doused in 
sarcasm talking about how we should be 
nice to opposing teams, like show up to 
games naked so we aren’t wearing any 
school colors. A freshman called me at 
home and asked if I was serious They 
raised admission standards the next 
semester.

Brandon Formby is a senior 
Journalism major and can bee-mailed at 
bnmdonfbrmby@ hotnuuL(om. Matt 
Muench is a sophomore journalism  major 
from  El Paso and can he e-mailed 
m am  ueru h (francs, ttu.edu. Kenneth 
Strickland is a Junior political science and  
sociology major from Mesquite and ran he 
e maileti at 2good&u1nning. com.

As the school year has come to a 
close, the three of us have 

udecided to band together and reflect 
on the issues and events our campus has 
faced in the last year. As a brethren of 
smartalecks, we have decided to combine 
forces to —  OK, so with one paper to go,

we’ve run 
out of ideas 
So to kick off 
summer 
right, we 
present to 
you a triple 
dose of 
sarcasm.
■  Question: 
What do 
you think of 
each other’s

B ra n d o n  “ lur™ s? 
Fo rm b y , M a tt ^ r m b y l

M u e n c h  and  definitely 
K e n n e th  S t r ic k la n d  think Matt

has some serious screws loose. I think he 
thinks people think he's funny, but I don't 
think so. He tends to cause Saddle Tramps 
to threaten him at clubs As for Kenneth, 
he’s hilarious unless he's stealing my jokes 
and using them in his column without 
attribution. But he's better at writing than 
hitting on girls.
Matt Muench: Brandon Formby just writes 
columns to win awards like best UD 
columnist in the latest Readers Choice 
Awards. But, both of them use the word, 'T' 
too much. No one cares about your life.
Plus, they both need to clean up their 
language. Show some class.
Kenneth Strickland: I really dislike those 
who speak badly of Muench. If you knew

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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SHS to offer summer insurance
By Linda Robertson

Staff Writer

Summer is upon Texas Tech stu
dents, and with it, a m eans of keep
ing themselves protected with stu
dent insurance.

For a nominal fee, students who 
have attended school in the spring 
and who are enrolled for Fall 2001 
will have access to m edical care, 
should the need arise.

Dee Jackson, administrative di
rector for Student Health Services, 
said this sum m er will be the second 
or third sum m er this program has 
been in effect.

“In the past, we had students who 
had no coverage during the summer 
b ecause they w eren’t enrolled in 
su m m er sch o o l, or didn’t have 
enough hours during sum m er 
school," she said. “We created this

program  for just that sort of stu
dent.”

Jackson said it is important to re
member that student health fees are 
not charged to students who are 
enrolled in fewer than four credit 
hours per summer session, which 
makes them ineligible for student 
health service use.

"We have many students who 
only take three hours and can’t get 
health  care  if they need it," she 
said. “We wanted to give these stu
dents a m ean s of getting insur
ance."

The bridge fee, which is $25 per 
sum m er session, is payable at the 
Student Health Center in Thompson 
Hall. Jackson said the fees collected 
go into the Student Health Center 
account to pay for salaries, supplies 
and programs.

“In order for us to keep the cost

of health care down for the students, 
we have to creatively staff the cen
ter,” she said. “During the summer, 
since there are fewer students on 
campus, we run with about half the 
staff we would during the fall and 
spring."

Stephanie Curbo, a sophom ore 
Russian and psychology major from 
Lubbock, said she thinks the fee 
bridge is a good idea.

”1 know that there are lots of stu- 
d ents w ho need in su ra n ce  but 
don’t work enough during the sum 
mer to get it,” she said. “I also know 
lots of students who go to sum m er 
sch o o l b ut d o n ’t go m ore  th an  
three hours. This is a good and  
cheap way to make sure you can  
get help.”

Jackson said the bridge is a way 
to give good service.

“We at Student Health are com -

mitted to giving good custom er ser
vice and good care," she said. “This 
is just another way that we can work 
toward that goal.”

BRIDGE FEE

■  FEE:
$25 per summer semester
■  ELIGIBILITY:
Must hav eattended in spring 
session and be enrolled in the 
fall. May be attending summer 
school for fewer than four 
hours.
■  FOR MORE 
INFORMATION:
Call Student Health Services 
at 743-2848.

Board of Regents to meet May 10,11
TheTexasTech University Sys

tem Board of Regents will meet 
May 10 and 11 in Lubbock.

At the meeting, new regents 
David Lopez of Austin and Rob
ert Black of Horseshoe Bay will be 
sworn in, as will re-appointed re
gent and new chairman Robert 
Brown of El Paso. Nancy Jones of

Abilene will be sworn in as the 
vice chairwoman.

This is the first meeting of the 
new board. The last m eeting, 
conducted by telephone on April 
17, consisted of prior regents Alan 
White of Lubbock and Jim Sowell 
of Dallas. Both of their terms ex
pired last January.

T r i a l  o f  s t r i p  c l u b  o w n e r  d r a w s  

a t t e n t i o n  t o  c e l e b r i t y  p a t r o n s

Entertainment industry braces for Writers Guild of America strike
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Here’s a 

real cliffhanger for the end of the TV 
season: Will any of your favorite 
comedies and dramas return in time 
for the fall season?

With a contract deadline looming 
at midnight Tuesday for Hollywood 
writers, the fate of scripted television 
shows and movies hangs in the bal
ance.

If the writers walk out, the first 
victims would be daily soap operas 
and late-night variety shows, fol
lowed by sitcoms and hour-long dra
m as if a strike drags on.

“It might be the winter season  
before the public starts seeing a lot 
of new shows,” said Doug Lieblein,

a writer-producer on the CBS com 
edy “Yes, Dear.”

Studio officials and leaders of 
the W riters Guild of Am erica are 
engaged in last-m in u te n egotia
tions aim ed at closing  a nearly  
$ 1 0 0 -m illio n  gap in th e ir  d e 
mands.

Both sides have said they are will
ing to com prom ise —  but only a 
little.

“The notion , which has been  
offered by som e, th at the gap b e
tween us can possibly be bridged 
by simply meeting in the middle 
is ill-informed and, unfortunately, 
a nonstarter for us,” DreamWorks 
SKG stu d io  h ead  Jeffrey

Katzenberg said.
Walkout fears have strained Hol

lywood for m onths, with studios 
preparing for a dead zone in produc
tion by rushing film shoots and try
ing, m ostly in vain, to stockpile  
scripts.

Not only is Tuesday the last day 
of the writers union’s contract for its 
11,000 members, but agreements for 
the two performers’ unions —  the 
Screen Actors Guild and the Ameri
can Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists— expire on June 30.

Back-to-back strikes could devas
tate the entertainment industry by 
delaying the TV season and new 
movie releases even more.

M l
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It's not WAXING
It’s Egyptian Threading!

A technique used for hair removal 
that is painless and will last 
weeks longer than waxing.

H a ir  D««ign W orks for all body parts!

Call Varsha for an appt. 5202 Slide Rd. 785-4440

H ave You M et T h e T each er W h o ’ll
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G ra d e  Y o u r F in al E x a m ?
A s w e p rep are fo r y e t a n o th er  
sessio n  o f  e x a m s , re m e m b e r  that 
the to u g h est test e a ch  o f  us fa c e s  
is n ot in the c la s s ro o m  but in 
how  w e d eal w ith  life ’s 
m o st im p ortan t q u estio n s.
W e w ould  be h o n o red  to  in tro d u ce  
yo u  to  the te a ch e r  w h o  ca n  h elp  
yo u  find th ose  a n sw e rs .
H ave a  w on d erfu l su m m er.
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Kngineering Services 
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H um an Sciences 
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C O  HA Accounting 
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Education 
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HSC Orthopaedic Surgery 

Virginia Holder 
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B ren d a Gonzalez 
Civil Engineering 
C ory  S. Powell 
Cultural Diversity 
M ary  J o  Ford 

HSC Family Medicine 
IVfelanie Neal 

Communication Studies 
Thomas A. Langford 

Graduate School 
H erschel M ann 
CO BA Accounting 
B a rb a r a  W alker 

Library Turkish Archive 
Linda Coody 

Contracting 
Ellen  B. Pcffley 

Plant &  Soil Science 
E rn s t  W. K iesling  

Civil Engineering

Ann L au ren ce
HCS Public Affairs 
C onnie P a lm er  
A&S Student Div. 
Susan Hidalgo 

Library 
Ilrad  Shultz 

Mass C om m unications 
Betty  Shar,» 

Personnel
Bolanle O lan iran

Com m unication Studies 
Ju d y  Dewtare

Athletics
Nadcne I >. Sm ith

Human Sciences 
Step h an ie  G ra y  

Ranching Heritage Center 
Ja m e s  B u rn s  

CO BA ISQS 
J i l l  B laekstoek  

Leather Research Inst. 
S a b r in a  Rohliins 

M cNair Scholars Program 
L a u r a  Heinz 

Library
Trndy P u tteet
Dean o f Students

Sponsored by the Christian Faculty/Staff Association of Texas Tech
Those interested in more information about the association may e-mail LD .N angher@ ttu.edu

TV networks say they may rely on 
more reality programming to make 
up for a lack of scripted shows, but 
writers dismiss that plan.

Movie studios may turn to releas
ing more foreign films or indepen
dently made pictures to compensate 
for the shortage of Hollywood-pro
duced fare.

ATLANTA (AP) —  Federal court 
officials scrambled to accommodate 
crowds of reporters and spectators 
wanting to see the trial of a strip club 
owner accused of building a $50- 
million fortune in part by providing 
prostitutes for celebrities.

Atlanta’s Gold Club is one of the 
most profitable nude clubs in the 
country, popular among convention- 
goers and visiting celebrities. Federal 
investigators say it is also a high- 
priced brothel that pumps cash into 
the Gambino crime family.

Jury selection was set to begin 
Monday for the trial of owner Steven 
Kaplan and six associates on charges 
including loan sharking, money laun
dering and bribing police officers.

Prosecutors say Kaplan enjoyed 
setting up fam ous ath letes with

prostitutes. He even flew a group of 
women to Charleston, S.C., in 1997 
to “perform a lesbian sex show” and 
have sex with members of an un
named NBA team, according to the 
indictment.

The indictment did not identify 
the team, but the New York Knicks 
were in Charleston in April 1997 for 
a playoff training camp. The team  
has held training camps in Charles
ton since 1991.

NBA stars Patrick Ewing, Dennis 
Rodman and Charles Oakley were 
among the athletes and celebrities 
who received free food and drinks 
worth thousands of dollars when 
they visited the club, according to 
receipts seized by the FBI.

None of the club's p atron s is 
charged with a crime.

Need  
C lear Your

5110 29th Drive 
(Just off Slide Rd) 

795-2312

A Break From  Finals?
Mind and Have Som e Fun At

Putt-Putt
C olf U  Games

Open Everyday 
Weekdays Noon -11 PM 

Sat 10AM - Midnight 
Sunday Noon - 11PM

54 Holes of Putt-Putt® Golf Go-Carts 
Bumper Boats Batting Cages Gameroom

If your club, organization, fraternity or sorority is looking 
for a fun group activity, let us show you how we can 
help. Call 795-2312 and ask about group discounts.

Texas Tech Student Special
Use this coupon and receive

$2.00 Off
A Game of Golf, A Go-Cart Ride or Bumper Boat Ride

This Coupon O ffer Exp ires 5/15/01
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Smart is your business. Choose ING Aetna

Financial Services for your 403(b) investment.

Art Coquelin
Registered Representative

Jean Griffin
Registered Representative

Gary Hughes
Registered Representative

Because a sm art choice 
is a smart solution.

ING Aetna Financial Services. The 
smart solutions you need to help 
you reach your life ’s goals.

ING At)
AETNA FINANCIAL SERVICES

4 0 1 0  U a d  S u r t í  • S u a t  2 1 0  
Lubbock. TX 7W2J 
T e l U M  •»♦0 J 4 7 J . I 7 7 . 0 5 J . J 4 7 I  
F u  KM 70S.1251 
Eiu.ii |bu|bM4afaib oftb. nu

M  rWKW JM i. *440*» mrmttn afiyo

Supervisory Offici
1755 N Collio. Boulevoed. Surtí
JSO
Rjchu-dioo. TX 750e0 
Tel : MO 714 )911

. U C  M i l  • i

R E T I R E M E N T  P L A N S  M U T U A L  F U N D S  I R A s  A N N U I T I E S

Insurance products Issued by Aetna Lira m urane« end Annuity Company 
and Antna Insurance Company or Amanea (not available in  New Vor*) 
S a tu riti«  d istributed  through, and planning and »ammari oftarad by 
Aetna friw atnw nt fa rv i» * 11C (member SI PC) S acud t«  ahn d *n to u t*d  
through other bruttai dealers w ith  vrfifch it hat an agreement That* 
cwnpanm  a rt w holly owned indirect subsidiaries o f ING Grœ p N V

ING-C-6

C2001 Aetna Life Insurance 
and Annuity Company 

1S1 farm m gt 
H artford. CT 08156

w w w  aetna financial .aom
IN G  l ì )
AETNA FINANCIAL SUVtCCS

I
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3RIVE CAREFULLY - SHOT ALERT
BE SAFE

ON THE ROAD AND BACK
Call us if you need help or need to take a rest stop. Take this page on your roadtrip.

“Road Raiders” Safe Travel Parent Network - Texas Tech Association of Parents - www.ttu.edu/parent

N a m e C it y / T o w n P a y  c h a ñ e E v e n i r m i

Susan Cathay Abilan# 915692-4053 i  3541 •156954643
Usa Drew A M  ana 915-692-0674 915692 9544
Steven 4 Pal Lagged AMan* 915-695-5403 915695-5403
Rob A Susie Ruth AMen# 915-690-5059 915698 5059
Paul A Chary Me Dour #n AMan* 915-690-2644 915698-2644
Larry A A leu t Turner AMan# 9 1 5 0 X 0 0 6 1  Aratro •15572-3070
Danny A Sherry Wheeler A M  ana 915-072-0402 1150726402
Craig A Jenny Young AMana 915-680 3656 915696 3655
Bert A Dakins Jonas Albany 915-762-3203 »15702 3203
Jo# A Tina Riley Albrnm, 915-762-4566 015702 3743
Dale A Berbers Cormely Albuquerque NM 505-299-3144 5052953144
George A Pal Fraser Albuquerque NM 505-271 9616 506 2926173
Richard A Marsha Wellac# Albuquerque NM 505-621-5039 SO5021 9030
Bur A Ruth Webb Albuquerque NM 505601-5303 5058966433
Laura A Geny Grlas Alton 972-727-0261 Lauro •757276108

972 347-2421 Garry
Sian A Beverly Chatman Amantto 006-345-4310 00*467-0205

006- 345- 7955
Jm  A Aiana C Nicole Amantto 006-374-5616 «0*3656400
Clay Estes Amantto 006-374-2560 80*  374-2600
Angie A Sam Gutiarrez Amantto 006-212 2190 005353-5144
Douglass A Alice Hyde Amantto 006-369-3073 80*  359-3073
Thomas A Susan Johnson Amantto 006-622-2656 005 622 2656
Robert A Carol Keys Amantto 006-353-6061 0056626004

006-352 1702
Mike A Valene Kmghl Amantto 006-359-0959 005369695»
Deborah M)oihus Amantto 006-679 9643 005622-2368
Mike A Shauna Pmu<e Amantto/ 006-356-4030 005622 9306

Canyon 006-477 -6256
Broce A Per Rrttel Amantto 006-371-9177 005371-9177

006-372-6523
Tim A Mona Seth Amantto 006-355-9447 Mona 005355 94 71

006-355-0969 Tin
Brtt A Sharon Pale Aledo 017-441-9303 017-441-9113

017-663 7442
Joe A Corene Crouse Archar City 940-574-4424 940-574-4424
Michael A Debbie Wuebbtmg Argyto »40-464-0616 940-464-0610
Rodney A Ginger Bond Art. nylon 214-743-6741 017660-4060

m  7-4 7 V  »650 ca l
Ann Bryant ArtmyiorvDailaa 214-965-3270 017-463-1546

017-2055192
John A Debra Bums Arlington 972-603-9023 017-4256672

Rrck A Alison Coomb* Arlington 817 496-5602 617-496-5602
Sharon A Wes Kawata Arlington • 17-796-1342 817-4652723

214-312-4001

» Warren A Aden* Lewis Arlington 017-467-0606 •  17-466-7896

David A Debbie Schroeder Arlington 017-465-6010 0174066010

Dan A Susie Siege Arlington 017 560-2002 017-20*2707
817 001-2046

Paul A Kathy Valenlinctc Arlington 817-469-1303 •  17-40*1303
017 »46-1702

Kirk A L iu  Meador Aspamront »40-909-2707 80*2546061

Michael A Pa ine«  Kelley Atlanta GA 670-530-5010 770-90*1420
Tom A Peggy Peavy Atlanta TX 903 ’ 96-6233 903-70* 7848

903 T96 6200
Devtd Bulks Austin 512-6336555 512-447-0221
Gary A Diane Cannon Autttn 512 712-2010 512-407-0654

David A Sara Gait* Austin 5122506353 512-2506353
Chris A Janet Hale Austtn 512-451-9440 512-451-9449

Tony A Donna Mab# Austin 512-272-7170 Ne 512-2726360
W  46V0333 her

David A Annette Patrick Austin 512-307-2415 512-29*1930

Lea A Joe Rutledge Ausan 512-919-5452 512 203 9663
Nina A BM Schenck Austin 512-463-4130 5126776100

512-470-0741
Paul A Baibaro Tun Austin Manor 512 920-5620 5129206620

512691 2000 x 2522
Charlotte A Br« VanArom Austin 512 34*1534 512 25*5297

Bob A Kathy Walt Austin 512-470-3495 Katiy 512-407-9010
Leake A Don Ward Austin 512670-2700 512-3206129

512 320-1306
Robert A Unda Watson Aus#n 512 3316701 612-25*6770
Stan A Gayle Bickei Baltingar 915-305-5301 915-30*5301
Chart et A Patl Harrell Beaumont 409-090 1704 405690 1704

Joe A Unda Finlay Beaumont 409-866-5900 405006 5960
Jim A Manetlen Rosa Beaumont 409-727-23S4 Jm 405800-5179

409630- 7120 MarieMen
Jm  A Diane Epperson Bedford 214691-1172 017 203-5033

017649- 5605
David A Bevsrty Epperson Bedford 017-3546307 •  17-3046367
Don A Kathleen Good#« BeHare 713-5246101 713604-2560
Ors Scott A Colleen Isdale Belton 254690  2120 254690 2120

Peggy Little Bertram 512-46463451 163 512-36*2007
Gary A Karen Gore Big Lake 915-004 2561 915604-3456
Joan A Bob McCarson BigLaka 915-664-3714 9 ’ 5-0046«32
Steve A Sandra Waggoner f t .  Spring 9152676050 •  '5-207 6050
Rod A Theresa Levee Big Spnng 9 ’ 52636O06 •  132036006
Dale A Beverly Humphreys ftgSpnng 915203  1061 •16-203-1001
David A Susan Facile BotmWFair Oaks 210691-0202x300 830981 2296
Tun A Cmdy Murphy Boam# 210-450-4443 Cindy •302453202
Debra A Mike Beauchamp Bovina 006-230 1459 •0*230  1459

006-236-7036 ca l
Randy A Glo Rerock Boyd 017634-1923 •404336291
Kim A Robm King 6,nd» 915597-2104 •  15-507-2104
Gary A Shannon Raid Broken Arrow OK 910-591 1042 •1*591-1042

Jack Brewer BrownsnH# 956-636 5385 960630 6306
Matt A Kay Giles Brown wood 9156436103 9156436103
Elvtn A Barbara Huber Brown wood 91564*2937 915643-3257
WiNiani A Susan Goble Brown wood 915043-4710 416643  3231
Brtt A Martha Blanton Buda 512-910-5207 8122066300
Ron A Nancy Taylor Buda 512-296-5666 812 20*5260
Rip A Deb> W"ght BudaAustto 512-312-2390 512-3122300
Charles A Diana Turner Butard 903694 3396 903604 3396

000341-3396 •00341 3306
Ricardo A Teresa Leon Burleson 017-4476360 0176476350
James A Jean Hagar Carroll ton 072-20*7030 97261*7720

Bob A Dolores Pruden Carroll ton 972 323-125« 972-323-1250
Tim A Cmdy Miller Cedar H* 214-4154003 972-291-3634
Bob A Becky Shaw Cletoum# 017 560-7353 •  17-56*5373
Ken A Marsha Merritt Ctovit NM 505 762-4357 505-7026367

5057626000
Charles A Vivian S i rebeck CtovisNM 505  769-3009 505-705300»

505763 6856
Larry A Mahaa Hargrove Coidaprirrg 409653-1106 405063 6656

409-653 1139
Bob A Pam Lindsey Cotoman 91563*4356 »1562*3720

Dawd A Bonnie Elbe* Cottage Sto lon 979-509-2570 »7504*1234

David A Rile Fisher Cottage Sto lon 4O9-096T397 405090 7397

Kevin A Kathleen Phillip* College Sto lon 979  704-3124 •7 5  704-3124
979045  2072 Katveer- wort.
97920*1634 Kattteen ca l

E lite  A Tommy Ben non Co*eyvi«e 017-36*4624 •17- 70* 2097

Lynetle McWhorter Colorado City •1572*2181 •1*7252151
9157280400

Jm  A Maine Cooper Colorado Springs 7194010020 7154016920
719337 1021

Kay Curry Conroe 201 5936010 40*5006007

Ron A Cindy Keever Conroe 409321-3691 405273-3691
281 506-5420

Will A Patty Rodgers Conroe 201-093-272 93*7586001
Barbara A Ralph Terry Conroe 9 3*  321-2404 »3*321 2404
Larry A Pat Jackson Coppell 972-393-9187 •72 393-9187
Ken A Kathy Willuimson Coppel/Datae 2146106217 •72-30*1970
Tim A Janet Young Coppott 972-410-3056 •72-402-7504
Beverty A Ert Bar.ak Corpus Chnal 3 6 '6 « *6 4 10  Ed 301-0506931

361 991-1300 Bar
Bruce A Jane Dugger Corpus Chnstt 361-307-1724 301-307 1724
Neai A Ann Ffeoagan Corpus Chnali 3016*66770 301-001-4000

V * Howard A Jenny Holt Corpus Chna# 361-0576382 361 9926625
Tommy A Gail Morgan Corpus Chnal 36 1 991-0620 301 991-0020
Juan Luis A Sandra Ofmoe Corpus Chnal 301602 3311 361 65*3482
Wayne A Deneece Squirt* Corpus Chna« 361-062-3344 361 052 3344

Sieve A Sharon Vetters Corpus Chnati 301-901-7700 301-991-7700

Carol A Jim Williams, Jr Corpus Chnati 361602 4301 dad 381-3076534

Mike A LiZ Luc* Corsicana 903-874-1114 90*074-1114
Chuck A Susan McCianahan Corsicana 903-0726377 903674-0030
John A PhyWs Gttkam Crosby 713-0016101 201 320 2469

Chuck A Cmdy Michael Croat ay 017 297 0070 •17-297 9970

Janet Bailey Data. 972 6190500 214-32§-1034
x 21427

Paul A  Sheila Archie DaHat 972-4193122 972-4609239
Mike A Sue Bratton Dallas 2 '4 6 9 *6 9 62  x 253 2 16 3 45  7486

• I Jm  A Lynn Enckson Dalas 972 530-5466 •72 5 X  5466
Ruben Gonzales Dattae 972 216-2816 •72 204 1031
Bill A Cindy Harris Dallas 214-3416600 •726051002
Patricia Hawkins Dallas 214-37*0374 2153706374

Larry A Teresa Hick* Dallas 972 450 1728 972-450-1725
Larry A Ruth Howell Dalas 214-360-1592 2153459077

Arlington A Myro Jonas Dalas 214-331V 7407 2 1 5 3 X  7407
972 501 . . J l •72X1 -7481

Chuck A Joan McCoy DaHat 972 4056036 215321 0107

Jan Paiker Dana* 214692 0000 x 723 9720070756

Fred Parry Dallas 214-339 7101 •72-29*1113
* * Cart A Marsha Ray DaDai 214-327-7711 215327-7711

000 533 5552
Len A Peggy Ruby Dalas •72601-1042 972-061-1042

Janies A Sandro Shepherd Dellas 214-343 9728 215343-9725

Alfred A Barbara Sumpter Del Rio 630-7750544 B3O7753306

BiH A Janice Brock Denison 903-463-6698 90*463-9000
9036151300

D Lmbachar Denison 903- 463- 3364 90*40*1334
kr(Q* Martha A Steve Cobum Denton 940566-3413 9403076023

Susan Todd Denton 940 320-3503 •4 0 3 X 3 6 0 3

Bid A Jame Adcock DeSoto 972 223-7578 972-22*6252
attar noon

Keith A Diane Pleasants De Soto 214-947-0600 •72 223 3024

Donna A Larry Ralston Denver CO 303-220 9344 X *  2 X 9 3 4 4

Treia Weaver Devert 93*549 7856 •3 * 5 4 5  7080

Steve A Eleanor Haakew Dickinson 201-337-3097 201-337-3007

Chris A Lea Sorias 830966  1313 6303705609

'J T  .r» Jo* A Mar,* Sloan Dmvnrtt 60*647 2191 605*47 1033
Roger A Pal Srtden Driftwood 512694-0615 512094-0618
Ai A Karen Harper [Xibkr 259 446 3672 2554462111
Greg A Susan Rano Duncanv*# 972 706 3090 »72 290002«

214-500 5184
Rudy A Layne Chandkr Elk City OK 5002251021 8 8 0 2 X 7 3 7 3

5604506013  ca l
Ricardo A Kathleen Alvarez El Paso 915804 5418 • 1*033-0018

• 156776001
Mauroan A Bob Bailey El Pm o •15 64*2134 •  1 * 7 -  Tririo

. Mr A Mr. Gustavo Cordova El Paso 9155966774 • 1*033-0627
Lenny A Linda Gotucke E' Paso 915856 4664 91*501-1646

*Ta r Penny A F red Harless El Paso •  15564-0456 •  1 *504-040«
915984 »224 beep#»

* * # • . Robert A Karan Henley El Paso 915543 4349 • 1*544 2406
Bob A Linda Johnson El Paso 915033-0236 • 1*033 0234

815806 1004

Name
fhcfc A Linda McCarty 
Greg I  Carle Pme 
Pad A Mae Quon 
Ger» I  Arda Stour*

Jen A Patty Kettey 
Grwg A Elle Lagon 
Robed A Pal Newman 
Clyde A Suean Sawyer 
Bri A Diana Dava 
WE A Nancy Fitzgerald 
Ray A Erie Hoad 
George A Gail Jeneen

Ro m  A Jm Jonee

ScoB A Raynettn McGanah

Katay A Bud talché«
Belly A Mike Mocak
Adolphus A Pamela Peder eon 
Lee A Debbie Perrin

Uoyd A Jan Swiggum 
Robed A Ondy Time 
Marir A Mtoheie Unman 
Tarty A Sherry WWnmer

Joee A Juanrta Zarate 
Robert 4 Brenda Demmg 
Glenn Harm urn 
Dated A U m  Darm em ler 
Gary A Marche F o i 
Danny A G iM le  Hand 
Sieve Friaeh 
Cud A Lee Rhoads 
Unda A Paul Alan 
Guy BMnchard 
Michael A Kacy Dobson 
Ed A Marsha Doutfaa 
Randy A Janie Heatrer 
Pam Kkewer

CMIA Saty Odenwald

Debbie Party
Greg A Sondra Rapp
take 8 Sarah Traytor
Meg Garland
Slave A Kathy Stevere
GadGerdtog
Jm A Linda Haskell

Mike A Jennrter Lawless 
Mr A Mrs Rwtdy Mlichell 
Wiliam A Sharon Becker 
Gary A Um  Bryan!
Brent A Joiene Jordan 
take 8 Cheryl Plppen 
Jail A Dianne FuAer 
Paul Mamen 
Men A Monda Wraps

Rob A Deda Hunier 
Terry A Cindy Moeaer

Bruce A Sharon Gum 
BM A Barb Schneider 
Mr A M rsL F  Brown 
Bud A Peule MMer 
T ile  A March el Force

Jm  A Cheryl Klein

Gary A Vicky Stage!
Chris A Dons Forte 
feck A Katay Anderson 
Max a Marine Deuroeterer

Doroitiy A Rtohard Bean 
Louisa A Don Carier

Bril A Joan CMord 
Lance A Shan Dean 
GgDwtn
Victor A Beatrice Garza

Mr A Mrs Dated Gray
Phi A Susan Fisher

Katiy  Ho u m  
Tony A Jama Koby

Stephan A Donna Uvarsidga 
take i  Suare Mecha 
Ron A CMdy Meers 
Lor. M ie.
Charles A Terry Nebieri 
Mary A Richard Olein*
Bob A Donna Ptttenger 
Cec*a Romero 
Ray A Suzann Sanchez

Bobby A Deborah Senders 
Steve A Dorinda Sledmen 
Deborah Tallman 
Mike A Nancy Rutienbeck 
Unda A Larry Abbo«. Jr.
Anna A Harry FwW 
Larry G M a  
Use A Jay Johnson 
DougiM A Kay Ptekar 
Tam A Tommy Ramsey 
Tarty A Dise Leach

Otaton 4 Katay 9t«k 
Dam s A Virginia riAckariham 
Joel A Pal Barra«
Unda A David Duhan 
Robert A Wendy Jo Keceeg 
Ray A Roma Freeman 
Jack A Sue Elen V e r t u *

Amy A Fmntan Stamla 
Scot A Sandy Brumbaugh 
Ron A Rhonda Ciacdo 
Coy A Patricia Dean

Jim A Collette Devine 
George A Dévora Gandy 
Rei A Linda Hahn 
Rocky A Cheryl Maria«
Mel A Ann PavAcek 
CaMn A Cheryl Salon 
Denote A Unda Parker

Don A Joan Robinson 
WUhron A Linda Gaiie 
Don A Kalba Kendrick 
Lori A CaMn Weakrtoraland 
Jerry Lynn A Jo Ntta Adame 
Oene A Sharon Cammed»

Mike A Jante Gray

Dariene A Star Hoiafc 
Krrk A Carole Hood 
Bob A Ro m  Reed 
Oavid A Lyndy Deal

T Jane A Jerry HI*
Randy A Sherri Clark 
Roy A Salty Carier 
Terry A Susan Drumrrv Horton 
Brity A ChookM Worsham 
Marta A Marty Gists

PH A Pal Laggefl
Mr A Mrs Rayburn Houston

Linda Ribrn eri
Colean Ferity A Tim Wieenar 
Chartas A Carol Walker 

Dae A Cheryl Nichos 
Jerry A Beverly Ebensberger 
Dave A MeLue Gupton 
Larry W JonM 
Grog A Debbie Stevaneon

Pam Atkinson 
Paul A Sue Dowdy

Bob A Bennie Kiermaler 
BM A Helen MNchel 
Daniel A Sandro Owens 
Jay A Jams Proa«
Berna A Cordata Kothmann

Norman Massey. Jr 
John A Sem Hicks 
Rick A Bevsrty Armstrong 
Sam A Debbi# Berte 
Danny A Cortes 
Claudia A Qrag Dagga« 
Jack A Andys Gavaekar 
Norm A Dawn Mam 
tack A Karon Hood

C l t y iT o u r n O a v  p h o n e E v e n i n g

El Paeo 91*598-0663 •155X6083
El Paso • 1*532-5757 • 15X1-4044
El Paeo • 1*5960171 9150206119
El Paso • 1*592-9859 915592 «59
Farmington NM 50* 326-3418 5053X3418
Flower Mound »72-002 7046 »72-724-295»
Flower Mound •72-22 1 2500 972-53*0615
Flower Mound 017-4X1501 817-4X1X1
Flower Mound »72-535 2757 »72-5X2757
Fori Stockton »1*330 7543 9153X6101
Fort Worth 017 9926121 • 17 X1-5007

Fort Worth 017624-7850 017-7326217

Fort Worth 017-2156632 • 17-830-22«
Fort Worth 817 924-0622 817-600-4263

017 030-3933 817-271-3955
Fort Worth/ 017 33*5404 617-478-9596
Burtaaon •17-3306223
Fort Wot#i • 17-70*1031 

817 6786041
917-232-9658

Fort Worti 617-34*5720 Kalhy 617-294-2614
Fort Worth 817 292-4097 017 292-4097
Fort Worth • 17 293 9209

Fori Worth 817 »7* 9909 Las
017-97* 3221 Debbi#

017-346-1072

Fort Worth was) 017-446-6220 • 17-44062»
Fort Worth 817-457-0339 017-457633»
Fort Worti 017-3X7617 817-37*7017
Fort Worth 017647-1212 817-4286 9 X  

attar 300 pm
Fort Worth 817-777-7302 817-240-4618
Fradanckaburg 8 X  997 0670 8 X 997 6578
Fredericksburg 030609 2512 8X809-2512
Fnendswood 201-202-4040 201-9X6628
Friendswood 201 244 1829 201 402 3432
Frtona 00*2X2791 i  205 00*25*3002
Fnea> 972-377 X36 •72-377 »36
Gameevttto 94*727 2460 cal 94*668-1241
Garland 972 4950042 972-4956642
Garland »72 53*064« 972-5X6640
Garland 215X7 1066 972-4X7490
Garland 972-437-3394 972 495 6051
Garland •72-240-7856 972-24* 7858
Garland 972 920 2055 »72-24*2314
Garland »72-200-4401 972-4956901
Garland 972-494-8588 Ctlfl 

•72 9X2000 Sa«y
972-530-5574

Garland 972 3406 756 972-530-4895
Garland 972-271-7251 •72-271-7251
Garland •72 918 9460 •72 414-5383
GatoavH# 255 744-4640 ce»« 254-865-2807
GatasviNe 254 939-0000 254-467-262«
Georgetown 512-S06602S 512-8096X7
Georgetown 512609 2580 512-863-2641

512943X70 512-018-0606
Georgetown 512 9X9407 512-9X9407
Georgetown 512-94*4005 i  X 51*80*21»
Gtddkrge 979-542-5444 915542-5201
Graham 94*5496023 94* 54*1189
Graham 94* 549 2163 94*5496246
Grand Prame 972-402 9000 Mike 972-262-547«
Grapevine 972-7106967 •17-32*3631
Grapevine 017-400-04X 817 488665«
Grapevine •17-261-6236 

• 17-251-5317
81/6X7109

Greenvtle 903 657 3047 »*450-4096
Groenvrito »*454-9520

» * 4 5 6 9 5 »
»*454-9520

GuymonOK 58* 336-3376 58* 3 X  7019
Herker Heights 255098-4096 254-698-4095
Hetotes 21*2240597 21*0X2127
Hereford 600 344-5310 00*3646316

Wichita Call*.Vernon
•4* 703-2200 94*4X2077

Henrietta/
Wichita FaHa/Vamon

94*5304122 »4*53*4122

Ht t̂twtd Vttiaga 972-3176206 •72-31762»
Highland Vttiaga •72-219-3436 972-317-5*44
Houston 261-3792755 »1-96*71«

281-855-4247Houston 201-0566X7
71*50*2057

Houston 713621-4497 7136216497
Houston 201600 1012 

71*449-2900
7136886201

Houston 201-00* 3031 » 1 32*-1010
Houston 261 333645« » 1 480-0052
Houston 20167*1127 281-8946552

201-9X2900
71*56*5206

281-4986315

Houston 201 «7*400 »1-»76460
Houston 201 5910000 

201-922 *496
» 1 6696610

Houstorr/Katy 201-293 5905 »1-3956151
Houston 713627 7096 

201606 7691
71*827-7096

Houston 201 85*0314 21*6596314
Houston 71*30*1545 »1-463-9307
Houston 20 1 37*4704 M l 3706784
Houston 7 1 * 0 X 7 7 » 71*8M-77X
Houston 71*27*3304 71*4626196
Houston 201 059 3534 »1-85*3534
Houston 201 3966240 » 1 5796576
Houston 71*522 2002 » 1 4X7423
Houston 201-550644«

201-5X0606 Ray's cal 
832-507 4000 Suzann'. ce«

M l 550644«

Houston »167*0350 » 1 55*7832
Houston »1 307 4950 »1-3706757
Houston 71*0251721 »1-29* 7002
Muflmroi 201-3246311 MI-3246311
Humble 201-4546I X » 1  4540133
Humble 201 34*4397 Arme » 1 012 7940
Humble 71*502 9602 » 1  6526561
Humble 201 44* 3703 »1-54*3527
Humble 201652-11» »1-052 2007
Humbie 201 440-0595 » 1  052 1371
Hurst/
CotteywNe

017-20*0011 • 17-58*1422

Hurst 017-501-1128 • 1 7 -X M 1 »
Hurst •176006080 017 284-1649
iroan 01*8X2339 915-639-2444
Irving •72 256 9352 972-255-9352
Irving »72 X 7  9360 972-791-1052
Itasca 254607 2922 x 100 254687 9062
Jeaper 40*3646604 40* 384-6664 

40*384 74»
Jourdanton 03* 709-2501 0 X  784 3366
Katy 71*21567» »1-57*1670
Kety 201 342-1131 281-392-3163
Katy 201-576-0010 

281 3926063
MI-5786016

Katy 713-2251919x2385 281-463-7810
Katy 7 1 * 6 X  7300 »1-3476286
Katy 201 293 2094 » 1  3916379
Katy 201-347 7080 »1-347 7068
**V 71*005 932» Mel » 1  4926248
Katy 201647-3100« 115 » 1  5 »  1837
Kaufmen 215981 3625 

»72-932-4500
972X26711

K attar 1-800-806 6912 817-4M-7460
Kennedale 817-501-9707 817-501-9707
KtnvWa 03*096-0207 8X8966287
Krigore »39636244 »*984-9340
Kitteen 255 702 0294 254-5X6492
Kingwood/
Houston

7136206208 201 3816157

Kingwood 71367*21»
71*75463»

» 1  3806857

Kmgwood 291 414-4002 
20 1 28* 3040

» 1  358 2302

Kingwood 20 1 021 3360 » 1  36*5774
Kmgwood 713 65* 9406 Kirk » 1  350-47*4
Kingwood 28 1 35» 2922 281 » 9  7200
Krom 94*4626093 

9 4 * 3 X  2995 ce«
94*4626693

Lake Dalas »72-716-7325 »4* 321-5456
Lampasas 512-SS0-3621 512 556 23»
Las Cruets NM 505-525-7507 »*52*1154
Las Cruces NM 505 524-2808 »*522-3986
League City 201-212-2056 » 1  334 1916
Larrievfle •72-430-4410 

21554*3390 ce« 
21554*3399 ce«

»72-4386410

Law« vile 972 221 9656 •72-4X6911
Uano 915247 45*4 

915247-4224
91*622-4066

Longview » * 7 X  2502 » * 7 X 6 6 2 1
Lubbock 60* 794-41» 80* 7*461»
Lubbock 60*7X1735 « 0 * 7 X 1 7 »
Mabank »*007-7011 »*4516652
Manthekl • 17-473-4451 017677 2410
Manthafd • 17-477-4014 617-4736609
Mansfield • 17-47*57» • 17-453-3047

0O*S646’ 03 
• 17677-3X7

017-467-7183

Manthekl • 1764*7222 
•17 332-1377

•17 453 9080

McKinney »725096051 072 540 1258
McKinney •72 562 5184 

•72 0506002
972-882-5154

Me Kinney •72 50*6* 972 54069»  
972 54*2222

McKinney 972 502 6000 972 582 1027
McKinney •72 5«? »473 « 133 •725476112
McKinney •72 54* 3905 Dan 972 52*5071
McKinney •72 502 7000 972 582 7880
Menard 9163X4336 

*16 398 2340
•1*39863»

Mesquite • 72 002 5654 972 286 5013
Meaqurte 97? »«»-4020 072-27*1520
Mi (Send 9156646042 91*522 1242
Mi r* and 9155706016 91 *882-3318
Midland • 1556*1275 91*804 0480
Mi (Sand »150606927 01*004 7353
tarttand • 1500261» 01*88261»
tadand • 18684»  70 91*094-»70
Midland •15600 9441

915004-3030
01*6606790

Name Citv/Town
Tommy 5 Tom Lant Mktand
Mark 5 Pam Read Mrorday
Ed 5 Karen PttSnger Mktand
Tommy 5 Cindy ftrfrordson tadand
Donne 5 Steve Sargent Mktand

Tom 5 Diane Seguya Mktand
Abel 5 Donna Winter Mktatsan
Dharyli Hater Sherrtfl tarerai Weta

Ray • Mery Lou Schmuckar Nazareth
Hub 5 Colleen Greenlees New Brourriete
take 5 Karan Heat New Brouniele
Mark 8 Ctaudto Mandanhril New Brourriete

Joe & Carman Vaaquaz NewBrororieM
Keith 5 Rhonda Qukm New Caney

Je0 8 Barbara Peterson N R tftandX ta
Ricky 5 Belinda Acoela r>tTtff

Jimmy 8 Starta Alton** Odeeee
Da Anna Hue# Odessa

Doug A Judy Smtta
Loretta Garza Otoey
John A Cherry# Meredith 0 tata

Buddy 8 Judy Fame Ozona
John i  Vicki Stoke* Ozona
Suzanne 8 Joseph Da Unger Prog.

taka 8 Sandy Clark Pampe
Jerry 8 Mary Lou Lana Pampa
Ban 8 Dome Cegefeio Paarland
Katiy Ehrlich Perryton
Garry 8 Lynda Kacber Ptrryton

D a y  H h o n a  E v e n i n g  o lv w ^

0 1 * 6 8 7 6 '« • 1 8 0 8 7 0 1 «
0 4 0 6 2 2 6 3 « •4*422630»
•1*687-7007 •1*807-7007
91*0046511 0100*4 »011
01868*18*0  Derma 018607 8382
0186676040  pagar
0186826017 01*00*0013
072-72*2373 r *  7236373
•4*32*0412  tato« •4*32*633»
*4*32*2040  m eta«
•066476174 0O *04*»70
63062*4400 • 3 * 0 X 0 4 «
»3*0006777 •3*01*0230
•3062*6171 •3 * 0X 4 17 1
2 1 0 6 0 * 0 6 «
•3*02*1078 •3 * 0X 1 07 0
201 364-3875 » 16040001
» 168*  7718 am«
•  17 7 « 6034 •17 7000834
•1* 3 3 2 6 4 » 11*33207«
01*362 » «
01*307 6 0 « •  1 *30700«
01*3036878 •1*302 -«  7»

•1*3346210
0 1* 3 66 6 M 1 0 1 * 3 X 2 1 «
*4*704  3000 04*004-2541
•4*8646811  Jetai •4*004-3213
04O -0746«7  Charrye
•1*302-3630 • l*3K-303O
*1*302-3711 • 1*302X73
812621-1151 Sm anila 512 2834731
5126016100  Joaeph
• 0 * 0 0 * 7 8 « 0 00 0 X 7 0«
00*08*3410 0004X340«
» 1 6 0 * 3 4 « 2 01 6 X 3 4«
0 0 * 4 »  3601 10063*4444
•OC 6 X 7 0 7 8 0X43*4017

kkka A Cmdy Mock 
Woody A Carol Adame 
Darnel A Suzanne Be« 
Tom Bure hard

Larry A Shirley Rei 
Bob A Paula Saur 
Paul A Eileen Stroilay 
Keren A Shen SrdM 
Gary A Pam Hal 
Barbara A Bdty Marcum 
Fred A Rhonda Carriksr 
Noim A Lynne Lolgron 
Don A Dkine Gumn 
Sieve A Unda Conn

Lesta A E tane >«ggrobotiem 
Slave A Maybeti Gilbert 
tache el Herder

Oared A Terri Krobe

BM A Roaanne Myers 
Jerry A tachéis Holstrom

John A Joan Senmona 
Shan Barre«
Phi A Janet Ctahey 
Rich A Michele Ofaon 
Donna Paarson

• . ' u u i .

BMyA WcMHetm 
Paula A Chna Baratela 
Csrrdyc* Gregslon 
Maron A Sharon Kukg 
Jon A Pronda Mervet * *

' rjOT -«ta*CMBlM«Gitay
Tivnmv A P-“ -  **-**-
Jknmy I  Baby Teat» • *  
Larry A Donna Turnar

Jm A Evelyn Slaughter 
Slave A Norn Wheetta

Thomas A Faya Brocey

Robert Crow A Kathy Sears 
Todd A Nancy Erickson 
BM Enron
Rick A Anna Gomez 
Hope A David GonzalM 
Gaytan Norris A Larry Green

Gayle A John Harts 
Ciri! A Tan Hack

taka A Und Read 
Stephen A Tstom  Reynolds

Rogeko A Olga Rogerio 
Gerry A Shank West

PeayWttag 
Terry A Sherry Smrih 
Rick A Jodi Hicks 
tacheel A Jan ChaM 
DavTO A Gmny GrtMti 
Tim A Dianna Riggan 
Tim A TrosehaOwen 
Broca A Sharon Drobeck 
George A Patricia Goktuaa

Kim A Paula Umrita 
Jm A Kathy Cook 
Gary A Jo# DeRakey

Chertee A Otanna Etraridga
Gragg A Jan Evans 
Joe A Carol Rotate 
Kan A Nancy Smrih

Bob A Chris Snyder 
Mark A Patti Waters 
Don A Barbara Wood 
Dan A Sherry Outaw 
Pam A Max Better 
Rodney A Leann Pate 
Tom A Pat Grteham 
Jm A Laura LawleM 
Ed A Jan Murray 
Paul A Manor Noaka. J  
David A Jan Schroeder

Rogar A Mela Bowan 
Larry A Jerrte Osa 
Larry A Debbia May

Cal A Sherrie Parka 
Bnan A Lm m  Toliver 
Debbi* Barrel 
Patti A Gary Brooks

Michael A Judy Bukotky 
Stave A Marilyn Burros

BM A Betty Clark
Trttlon A Debbi* Mabry 
take A Smx*y M i
Doug A Lynn Morgan 
Berry A Donna Bullard

Cart A Marilyn McCarty

Carroll A Annette Estes 
Ernest A Lettele 
Monica Salazar 
Corky A Karon Boyd 
Dated A Unda KMrott 
taka I Becky Marito 
Amy A Rob Peek 
Chria A Linda Broca 
Mark A Teroaa Heflerty 
Jerry A Marita lawranoa 
Looms A Nancy Schueter 
Elams A Jm 9hennon 
MMe A Donna Ray 
Kannetti A Dianne Lehman 
Doug A Barbara Pharte

Claude A Juke Henry 
Judti A Andrew Peterson 
Carte A Stephen Bruno 
Danny A L errors Gar neon

Gary A Unda Donari 
Marvin A Den.se Groves 
Cheryl King

Brian A Jena Schwan 
Gary A Dina« Jacob 
Ootoraa A Bobby WhNe

Ptagarrota 81268767« 812291-25»
Plano •73-88*2170 17261701»
Plano •71-817-3447 072617-3447
Plano •7262*7024 •726237524
Plano •7268*6770 •726861171
Plano 072-40*00« m  m m m
Plano 07260*07*4 07261222«
Plano 2168226821 07*8X1112
Plano •7267*8000 a 4910 •72623 00«
Plano 072667 22« 072X7 22«
Podaboro » 3  TX -3001 •037X05«
Ravanne •03-8836641 0 X 8 X 2 1 «
Rhoma/Boyd »4*4336602 0066336002
Rtohardaon 97240*60O8 • 7? 234 20«3
Richardaon •72-23’ 6020 •7*23168»
Rtohardaon •7* 78*0710 •7*7X0710

» '6 7 * 3 6 3 7  Stava
»1-2876214 Unta

»1 232 2402

Fbchmond »164*3240 »1-341X10
Roenoka •17-37*66« 017-37*84«
Roanoke •17-37*03« •17-37069«
Rororoka 817-37*0080 •17-97060»

Corpus Chna#
» 1  28*0884 « 1 -» 7 6 2 »

Roèaloron »16776281 »  1-987X10
Rocks«« •7268060« Jany 

072-271-7474 i  440 ktaheM
07*8246030

Rodnaal 2 1 6 4 X 1 8 « •72-771001»
Roarosf NM 5006256211 50*02*2502
RceweriNM 80*622-0134 80*0226002
Roewal NM »06226010 80862*11«
RorordRock 5 1 2 6 X 1 7 » 818-218-1081
Howtafl •7*773-7364 • 7 2 6 X 1 3 «

, RoyaaCky 072663-1141 0 7 * 6 X 2 1 «
Saiado 286047-0140 29603*90«
SanAngeto • 1 * 0 4 6 » « 01*0462000
SanAngMo 01 *0446444 •1*0476771
Stai Angelo •1*042-1204 • 1*042-12*4

- A San Anfata* < 4 . 0 *X 04f6O 81 • • ” !.<• # v M I  eri v
San Angelo • 1*482 80« •1**461010
SanAngeto 91*94*05« 01**46 4040

■> - - . r» SanAngeto 97*0X8004 01*0406002
San Angato 01*0446481 

• 1*04675«
•1*0466461
01*04460«

SanAngeto •1868162« 0 1 8 X 1 6 2 «
SanAngeto 018661 73«  

•1*047-3«1
• 1*047-707»

San Antonio >1*62*6064 trenta 21*648X10
San Antonio/ 
Universal Criy

21*734634» 21060863«

San Amano 21*2276321
2 1 * 0 X 1 0 «

2 1 0 8 X 1 0 «

San Antonio 21*822-0)03 21*822630
San Antonio 2 1 * 0 X 2 4 « 2 1 * 0 7 X 7 8
San Antonio 21*02160« 21*82168«
San Antonio 21*07*20« 21*88*6817
Sror Anton» 21068161» 21*X16193
Sen Anton« 21*6286781 room

21*44*181)0«
21*82287»

San Antonio 21*«16337 1 1 0 X 7 6 7 0
9an Antonio 21*01612»

21*024-7744
21*402-0001

Ban Antonio 21*341-7018
21*438-3121

21*841-7018

San Antonio 21*00*08« 21*08*08»
Ban Antonio 21*8236071

21*07768«
21*623X71

San Antonio 2 1 * 4 X 8 0 « 21*67*20«
San Anton» 2 1 * 4 X 1 1 «  

21*84*8« 1
2 1 * 4 X 1 1 «

San Antonio 21*02064« 210684X13
Sag*«. 0176476410 8 1 7 X 7 X 1 8
Schartz 2 1 * 0 X 7 1 « 2 1 * 0 X 7 1 »
Shemran 00361*20« •03X26300
Snyder • 1*07*0212 91*873X12
Snyder •1067*60« 01*873-7370
Snyder •1*87)6073 01*173X73
Soutfriake 017-32*4871 •17-32*6871

•17688601
21638061«

•17688601

Soutriafca •17681-17« •17X1-17«
Spring » 1 -3 « 6 7 t? »1-38*0792
Spring « 1  37*0«7  

«1-M1-11W
»1-37*6087

Spring « 1-2X6434 » 1  8886434
Spring » 1  37*0804 » 1  97*6884
Spnrrg »1-37*7718 »1-37* 7718
Spring »1-3706477 

» 1 6 X 3 2 0 7  oal
»1-370X77

Spring » 1  »1-0304 » 1 X 1 6 3 8 4
Spring 7 1 * 6 X 3 8 « »1-38368«
9prlng « 1 -» 1  30» » 1 X 1 -9 0 »
Spring Branch 03*0206015 83*9046001
M M 71*42*84» » 1 6 1 8 X 9 0
Slsphanvita 2569666513 2560X6782
SugarLand « 1  0X7470 »168*7470
Sugar Land » 1  24060« » 1  9X1704
9ugro Land » 1  00*8003 » 1 08*8803
Sugar Land 71*77*30« »1-9406822
Sugar Land 
StaAordMaaoun Cky

»1634-21« »1M O-59M

Sweetwater 01*23*08« •1*23*4084
Sweetwater •1*2386«7 •1*8X2707

S - M * * »
• '*23*0*07
• 1*33*4*44

91*2306807

Sweetwater • 1 * 2 X  7402 Sherrie •1*23864«
Swaefwetar •1*23*63*4 •1*2X1078
Temple 2560*2503 achrori 98677*78»
Tronptte 25*7261107

2567X2111 keeper 2 3 «  PaM
18677*82«

Tempie 25* 771-1«1 »6771-1821
Tempie 25677*3«1

256 72161« catt »eve
2567216104 a «  Mwtyn

» 6 7 7 3 X 8 1

Tempie 2562W 66« 28677*1275
Tempie 256 724 « i l 2567X3157
Tempie 256»7-J704 2 8 6 7 X 2 5 «
Terrei 21658368« •72-82460«
Teiarkana 90* 78* 38«  

903 792 1504
1 0 * 7 X 3 0 «

Teolne 8 X 3 8 2 6 M 7  
•0* 382 X  77

0063826854
• X 1 8 2 6 8 »

Tiey 25677*1111 286«*2710
T«y 254 9 «  2204 2560X2204
Tray 2 5 6 8 X 2 5 4 U 2 « 256 0X9000
Ty0ror 9035016321 « 29086M 6
Tylar 9 0 * 5 X 3 1 « • 0 * 8 X 3 1 «
Tyier 903 501 0 2 « « 1 X 1 6 2 «
The Cotony 972624-0844 •726246044
TheWoortand* 4 X  27*88« 4 X 2 7 * 8 0 «
TheWoortarrda » 1 X 1 -2 8 « » 1 X 1  26«
The Mtoorftande » 1  X 7 6 3 0 » 1 -2 »  7M7
TheWoodwrda » 1 2826237 » 1 2806737
TheWoodrowa » 1 292 9275 » 1  * » X 7 5
Treni 91*8826397 •15X2 0 0 ?
Vamon •4*85* 10« roark m .- m  m
Vemon 04*88262«  

94* 882 5401
•4*182 88»

Mctoria »1-87*8831 »1-87*60«
Waco 2 8 6 8 X 1 8 «
Waco 256772-1342 156 7446840 

catt
Waco 25677861« 286772-38«
Waiahaehi# •72-W761I1 rr*»x«ii
WeeVieriord •17 5 X  1070 017-0X1070
Whrieaboro 003544 420Caak 

tor nridtta achooi
00*88460«

« tJritoF« . •4*001X23 • 4 0 X 1 6 0 «
Wfohito Fata 0X717-8711 040-72*04»
WfotatoFtai • 4 * 6 X 6 2 »

• X 7 X 4 3 7 I O «
•4060062»

Wfohtta Fall 0 X 7 X 3 1 » 040000-0«’
Winiera • 1*75468« 01*78460«
YukonOK 4 X 3 7 * 4 8 « 4 X  37360«
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Student to receive 
prestigious award

By Whitney Wyatt
____________ Staff Writer

Jam ie Bradley, a sophom ore  
technical comm unications major 
from Lubbock, officially will re
ceive th e Gold C ongressional 
Award on June 20  at the U.S. 
Capitol in Washington D.C.

Bob Bellah, counsel president 
of the congressional award for the 
19th con gression al d istrict of 
Texas, said less than 50 young 
people nationwide, ages 18 to 23, 
received the Gold Congressional 
Award this year.

Bellah said the U.S. Congress 
presents this prestigious award to 
you n g p eop le who set and  
achieve their goals in four areas, 
including voluntary public ser
v ice , p erso n al d evelop m en t, 
physical fitness and expedition/ 
exploration activities.

Bradley said she had to make 
goals for each category, keep a 
journal and make a video. For her 
personal development goal, she 
said, she is working for the Tech 
Health Sciences Center while at
tending full-time at Tech.

Bradley said she helped bring 
O peration C hristm as Child to 
Lubbock, and she did various 
volunteer work through Young 
Life for her voluntary public ser
vice.

For the expedition/explora- 
tion area, Bradley said, she had 
the opportunity to plan, organize 
and initiate a five-day trip to Ari
zo n a  to learn  ab out cu ltu res  
unique to that area.

Bradley said her physical fit

ness goal was 
to be able to 
walk five 
m iles each  
day. She said 
by reach in g  
her goal she 
was able to  
increase her 
strength, lose 
w eight and  
b eco m e a

healthier person.
Bradley said she has been  

working toward this award for 
four years.

“It is overwhelming,” she said. 
“It hasn’t set in yet. It is such an 
honor.”

Bradley, who Bellah said was 
very deserving of this honor, is 
the first person in the Lubbock 
area to receive this award in five 
years.

“This is an outstanding young 
lady," Bellah said. "She wants to 
make a difference in the com m u
nity and in the world."

Bradley also received the Sil
ver Congressional Award in 1998. 
U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lub- 
bock, and Lubbock Mayor Windy 
Sitton presen ted  her with the 
award.

Bellah said  Jim m y C arter  
signed the Congressional Award 
into law on Nov. 16,1979, after the 
bi-partisan effort of both the U.S. 
House of Representatives and the 
Senate.

“The young people that re
ceive the gold metal are the future 
leaders of the United States," he 
said.

Bradley

M an rem ains in jail 
on m urder charges

CENTER (AP) —  A man accused  
of killing his girlfriend and her 
cousin remained in jail Sunday on 
two ch arges of m uuler, officials 
said.

Mario Stansberty, 21, a Center 
native who had moved to Houston, 
is accused of using a shotgun to kill 
his girlfriend, 29-year-old Latisha 
Bennett of Houston, and her cousin, 
Eric Johnson, 27, said Center police 
Chief Jimmy Matthews.

Johnson lived at the Union Acres 
Apartments where the shootings o c
curred about 5 :30 p.m. Saturday, 
Matthews said.

No bond had been set Sunday. 
Stansberry was being held at the 
Shelby County jail.

Two o th ers w ounded in the

shooting were not seriously hurt, 
Matthews said.

Myrde Osby, whose age was not 
available, was shot in the hand and 
treated and released from  Shelby 
Regional Medical Center, Matthews 
said. Her husband, Larry Osby, was 
d isch arged  Sunday, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Matthews said the circumstances 
of the shootings were not clear, but 
th at Stan sb erry , B en n ett and  
Joh n son  w ere in a ca r when  
Stansberry and Bennett, also a Cen
ter native, began arguing.

"W e d o n ’t know exactly  what 
they were arguing over,” Matthews 
said. “They took the cousin back to 
Union Acres and the argument con
tinued.”

Schmidly continues to tout diversify
■ Hispanic groups 
converge on campus 
to discuss ways to 
increase university 
diversity.

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

M embers of the Lubbock His
panic Cham ber of Com m erce and 
the Texas Association of Chicanos in 
Higher Education conducted a lun
cheon Friday at the Merket Alumni 
Center, during which diversity on 
campus took center stage.

Texas Tech P resid en t David 
Schmidly and Manuel Escamilla, fu
ture special assistant to the presi
dent for equity and diversity, spoke 
about the need for a more diverse 
university and the impact Tech can 
have on the com m un ity  and the 
state of Texas as a whole.

"When I first becam e president

on August 8, I outlined five initia
tives. The first one is access and di
versity,” he said. "My administration 
has com m itted to im proving not 
only minority enrollment but also 
minority faculty representation.”

Schmidly told audience m em 
bers he still believes the university 
needs to “recruit, retain and gradu
ate” a more diverse student body.

“There can be no excuses for fail
ure to progress,” he said. "I believe 
in a steadfast pursuit for greater a c 
cess for all citizens of the state.”

However, Schm idly ack n ow l
edged he could not do everything by 
himself.

"We must achieve these goals,” he 
said. "But it will take all of us work
ing together.”

Schmidly also said not meeting 
the goal of greater access and diver
sity would lead to serious co n se 
quences.

"Under representation poses a 
serious problem to the social, e co 
nom ic and educational develop
ment of the state and its welfare,” he 
said. “We must act today to ensure

the basic goals are met.”
He said the route to higher edu

cation begins at a young age.
“We need to let them know in the 

elementary ages that higher educa
tion is available," he said. "And we 
need to encourage them to attend 
graduate school and to have careers 
in higher education. We’ve got to 
lead the way at Texas Tech.”

Felix Zamora, president ofTACHE 
board of directors and the vice presi
dent of student and institutional 
development at Eastfield College in 
Dallas, said he was encouraged by 
what Schmidly had to say.

"It’s the first time I’ve ever had a 
president steal my speech,” he said. 
“I’m surprised and encouraged by 
such commitment."

Zamora spoke of the bleak future 
dem ographers have projected for 
Texas and of the need for a change.

"We need to improve the educa
tional attainment of those not typi
cally in higher education," he said. 
“If not, Texas will becom e a poor 
state and demand more public ser
vices, and we will not be able to com 

pete in the global marketplace.”
Escamilla, who also serves as di

rector of the Rocky Mountain Head 
Start Program  in Denver, said he 
would do his best to make a differ
ence at Tech.

“I hope to make a difference in 
this community and the community 
ofTexas,” he said. “I'm going to work 
hard and make no excuses. I’m go
ing to make things happen that need 
to happen.”

Escamilla also conceded he could 
not do his job alone.

“We will be successful," he said, 
"as long as we have the help from 
everyone inside this room and out
side it as well.”

Students also have a huge impact 
on helping diversify the community, 
Escamilla said.

"Students have so much power to 
get things done,” he said. "They don’t 
just have to pay tuition —  they have 
the power to change things. They 
have to be in tune and agree with 
what is trying to be done, which will 
help not only the minority but the 
majority as well."

■  REFERENDUM
from page 1
intramural championships and stu
dent organization functions at a rea
sonable price. An advisory com m it
tee also will be formed to monitor 
the implementation of these ben
efits as well as making decisions 
concerning increased ticket prices, 
concerts and special events at the 
stadium, and the possibility of serv
ing beer at the facilities.

"I think that if we can put stu
dents in a better environment while 
at the games, it will make them more 
proud to be a Red Raider,” Steinmetz 
said. "This referendum is going to 
give future students a better facility 
and give the current students a bet
ter stadium to bring their families

back to as alumni."
Myers said the athletics depart

ment would like to expand the sta
dium even more in the future. He 
said the university is considering  
adding a four the phase to the reno
vations of the stadium, which would 
add 20 more suites to the stadium as 
well as make improvements to the 
south end zone building. Phase Four 
is estimated to cost $15 million and 
con stru ction  could begin on the 
project as early as 2004.

“The fourth phase is something that 
has not been decided on yet, but if it is 
implemented, it will not take any fund
ing away from the current project,” he 
said. "In no way would this phase con
flict with the student referendum.”

He said if the fourth phase were 
to co m e to fruition , the p ro ject

would be entirely self-funded by the 
sell of the suites. Stadium suites sell 
for about $30,000 per year and must 
be contracted for a 10-year period. 
During the 10-year period, the 20 
suites could generate $6 million in 
revenue. Construction would not 
begin until the sell of the suites has 
been confirmed.

“There is a dem and for m ore 
suites in the stadium," Myers said. 
"The suites that are in the stadium  
now are basically sold. However, 
there may be three suites that are 
currently in negotiation."

Steinmetz said he believes the 
renovations to the stadium are over
due and will improve the image of 
Tech Athletics throughout the nation. 
He also said he believes students will 
becom e excited about the choice

they made to fund the renovations.
”1 don’t think there is a student 

here at Tech who doesn't have some 
enthusiasm when they go to events 
at the United Spirit Arena, which was 
funded like this,” he said. "Future  
students will look at Jones SBC Sta
dium the sam e way.”

The stadium renovation project is 
scheduled to be completed in three 
stages. The first stage will cost more 
than $18 million and will add more 
restrooms and concession stands to 
the stadium.

The second phase, which carries 
a $55-million price tag, will add ad
ditional seating, utility im prove
m en ts and a new press box and 
luxury suites. The final stage, with a 
$10 million price tag, will construct 
a football training facility.

■  PARKING
from page 1

store, the R-3 lot by the library and 
the R -10 lot by th e C harles E. 
Maedgen Lab Theatre. Visitors will 
have to pay to park in the lots be
tween 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

"In order to park in these lots, the 
vehicle must have a Tech parking 
sticker or its owner would have paid 
the meter," Crouch said. "The m a
chines will be mounted on pedes
tals, and the person will punch in the 
space they are parking in and pay for 
that space.”

The new meters are part of a plan 
im plemented by the Board of Re
gents two years ago that would re
quire night visitors to the cam pus to 
pay for the use of some of the park
ing lots.

Crouch said the money generated

will be used for construction and 
maintenance of the parking lots and 
signs needed  
for the lots.

“The b u r
den of th ese  
costs currently 
falls on the  
p eople who  
have p u r
ch ased  stick 
ers to park in 
the lots from 8 
a .m . to 5 :30  
p.m .,” he said.
"This is a way 
to  alleviate  
som e of th at 
cost."

S t u d e n t  ___________________
S e n a t o r - a t -
Large Leigh Mauer said at least one 
departm en t is already afraid the 
change will impact their night activi-

/ /
They need the ticket 

■sales right now, 
and charging to park 

in those lots after 
5:30 p.m. will not 

help that"
Leigh Mauer

STUDENT SENATOR-AT-LARGE

ties.
“Recently, the university theater 

d e p a rtm e n t’s 
funding has  
been cut,” said 
M auer, who 
i n t r o d u c e d  
the resolution, 
'" th ey  need  
thetlcket sales 
right now, and 
ch arg in g  to  
park in those  
lots after 5 :30  
p.m . will not 
help that.” 

Because of 
th e $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
th at m ay not 
be allocated to 
the theater de

p artm ent after next year, M auer 
said, the department is in need of 
the m oney raised from the ticket

sales to con tin u e putting on the 
events in the Maedgen Lab Theatre.

She also said if patrons of the 
events are charged to park there, it 
may d iscou rage the n um ber of 
people who attend. Because of the 
fear of decreased ticket sales, Mauer 
authored a resolution seeking an 
exemption for people who were in
volved with the theater.

"The theater department would like 
to issue these cards to season ticket 
holders, faculty and students in
volved,” she said. "If these people didn’t 
have cards, they could be issued a pass 
or use their Tech identification cards 
instead to keep from being charged."

Crouch said in the plans he has 
received there is not a mention of 
exempting ticket holders from pay
ing the parking fee.

"As it stands now, they will have 
to pay to park there,” he said.
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Campus Activities hunts for junk
■ Program offers 
students way to 
help others while 
cleaning out.

said this will be the 10th year Tech’s 
Student Activities will help host the 
project.

Murdough to participate, especially 
since the various charities are de
pending on the donations.

/ /

By Christi Davidson
_______  Stall Writer______________

As Texas Tech students pack up 
their belongings for the summer, 
residence hall dwellers are encour
aged to participate in “When You 
Move Out, Don’t Throw It Out," a 
project that enables students to do
nate their unwanted belongings to 
cljarity.
: : Students will be able to bring 

their belongings to tables and bins 
s»t up at each Tech residence hall 
jvod in the University C enter on 
Tuesday through May 10, where 
clothes, food and any appliance will 
be accepted.

The donations will then be given 
to a wide variety of local charities, 
stich as Women’s Protective Services, 
Goodwill and Salvation Army.

Activities Adviser for Campus Ac
tivities and Involvement Jana Vise

There are a lot of needy people in 
this world. And I have a 

lot to give."
Ian Súber

STUDENT DONOR

"It has been a well-attended and 
w ell-p articip ated  p rogram ,” she 
said.

The project, Vise said, will help on 
average more than 800 people in the 
Lubbock community.

"It’s a chance for students to give 
to charity easily," she said.

Shelli Crockett, assistant complex 
director for Stangel/Murdough, said 
she is encouraging her residence hall 
assistants to use the project as part 
of their program.

Crockett said she would encour
age all resid en ts in S tan gel/

"It’s a really cool program that will 
get students involved in the com m u
nity without a lot of work," she said. 
“(Students) are going to have to 
clean their rooms out anyway. They 
might as well donate to charity too.”

Ian Suber, a sophomore marketing 
major from Fort Worth, said he is plan
ning to donate some of his belongings.

“There are a lot of needy people 
in this world,” he said. “And I have 
a lot to give.”

Miranda Clark, a freshman busi
ness major from Rockwall, said she 
thought the program  was a good

idea when she first learned about it.
“I know for a fact that I would 

throw away food, old clothes and 
clean in g  su pp lies,” she said. “If 
there’s a place I can go to donate, I 
will."

Lee Wells, a freshman undelcared 
major from Richardson, said Tech 
students should participate in the 
program because it is morally good.

"W hy throw  away som ething  
when you can put it to good use 
somewhere else?” he said.

For m ore inform ation  on the 
project, students can call any Tech 
residence hall or the Campus Activi
ties main office at 742-3621.

‘West Wing' shoot schedule prevents 
Sheen from accepting honorary degree

YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio (AP) 
—  M artin Sheen was too busy 
playing president to accep t an 
honorary degree.

The actor’s shooting schedule 
forNBC’s “The West Wing” kept him 
from attending Artioch College’s 
commencement on Saturday.

Antioch president Robert 
Devine had to tell the 92 graduates 
that the man who plays President 
Josiah Bartlet on the popular tele
vision show wasn’t showing up.

“I think he missed out, per
sonally,” said Sara Walton, 22, a 
graduate from Louisville, Ky. “We 
don't need the celebrity to cel

ebrate such a unique place. We 
draw our own attention.”

Sheen, a native of nearby Day- 
ton, sent a letter saying he was 
honored to be associated with the 
college, which works for peace  
and hum an rights. He said a t 
tending a Shakespeare play at 
Antioch in 1954 when he was 14 
had played a role in his pursuit of 
an acting career.

Last year, graduating seniors 
invited Pennsylvania death row 
inm ate Mumia Abu-Jamal, who 
was convicted of murdering a po
lice officer 20 years ago, to be 
com m encem ent speaker.

‘Driven’ puts guy movies back on top at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Sylvester 

Stallone's car- racing thriller "Driven" 
coasted to a first-place finish at the 
weekend box office, debuting with 
$13.1 million.

"D riven” bumped off “Bridget 
Jones’s Diary," which slipped to second 
place with $7.5 million in ticket sales, 
according to studio estimates Sunday.

Three other new films —  “Town

& C o u n try ,” “ O ne Night at 
M cCool’s” and "The Forsaken" —  
had dismal openings.

“Driven" reunited Stallone with 
director Renny Harlin, who made 
"Cliffhanger,” Stallone’s last big hit 
in 1993. Most Stallone films since  
then have been com m ercial flops, 
including “Judge Dredd” and “Get 
Carter.” “Cop Land" opened at No. 1

in 1997 but faded quickly.
“It’s nice to sec him back on top,” 

said Dan Fellman, head of distribu
tion for Warner Bros., which released 
"Driven.”

"Town 8< Country,” a lon g-d e
layed ro m an tic  com ed y starrin g  
Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton, Goldie 
Hawn and Garry Shandling, bombed
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The 2001 La Ventana will feature quotes from graduating seniors on everything from dorm memories to favorite Tech moments to words of advice for the Red 
Raiders they're leaving behind. E-mail your well thought-out, publishable quotes (make them 3-5 sentences) to laventana@ttu.edu. Include your name, major, 

hometown, social security number and phone number so we can verify quotes and notify you if we pick yours. And don't forget to order your La Ventana 
before leaving Lubbock. Come by 103 Journalism to reserve your copy today! For any questions, call 742-3383.

http://www.limousinesoflubbock.com
mailto:laventana@ttu.edu
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Softball splits with ISU 10

Hoch wins at Greensboro 10

Tech baseball b reaks  out broom s against KU
By Phil Riddle

Staff Writer

It was supposed to be easier than 
it was. Texas Tech was supposed to 
slice right through Kansas in its week
end Big 12 baseball battle at Dan Ijiw 
Field.

While the Raiders did finally get the 
sweep, it took clutch hitting, aimost- 
flawless defense and a pair of domi
nating pitching performances to get it 
done. Tech posted a 4-3 win Sunday 
to cap the weekend, after claiming a 
4-2 win Friday and a 2 - 1 victory Sat
urday. While it was a sweep in the win 
column, the Jayhawks' tenacity made it 
more difficult to achieve than most ex
pected.

“It was unbelievably tough," Tech 
coach Larry Hays said. "I don't see how 
they have the record they have. They're 
like Iowa State. They can play defense, 
and they can pitch. I'll admit the condi
tions favored them — the wind was 
blowing in. I don't think people realize 
we hit four or five balls that could have 
made a difference, given us a little 
breathing room. It was a game of execu
tion, and it fit them. Boy, they were hard 
to get past.”

Centerfielder IVIer Carson ripped a 
ground ball down the first baselinewith 
two outs in the bottom of the eighth on 
Sunday to drive in two mns to give the 
Raiders the game-three win.

"I had worked him to full count, and

I was actually just trying to get the ball 
in play," Carson said. “Luckily enough, 
the first baseman wasn’t able to make 
the play down the line.”

Carson’s2-RBI ground ball bounced 
off KU first baseman Kevin Wheeler’s 
glove and plated Kerry Hodges, who 
reached on a fielder’s choice, and Bryon 
Smith who laced a one-out single to 
reach base.

“We played really goixl defense and 
we pitched well when we had to," 
( arson said. "The defense really kept us 
in the game. We weren't swinging real 
well, but defense wins us a lot of games, 
and we pulled out three this weekend."

Carson finished Sunday’s game with 
a pair of mns batted in and two hits in 
fourat-bats, including the Raiders’only 
extra-base hit, aseventh-inningdouble.

fhe two-run eighth made a winner 
of Blake McGinley, who tossed 1 1/3 in
nings, allowing a run, two hits and a 
walk. Steve Rowe came on for the Raid
ers in the ninth to get the final two outs 
and earn his first save of the campaign. 
Kansas reliever Randy Strann was the 
loser, giving up two mns on a hit and a 
walk in 2/3  of an inning.

"It's good to get a sweep from Kan
sas," Rowe said. “They played really 
well. They played us as tough as any
one has all season for three ball 
games."

Late-inning heroics were the norm 
for the Raiders in the weekend set. 
lunior ca tch er Tony Arnerich

slammed a 2-run homer in the ninth 
Friday night to break a 2-all tie, and 
second baseman Smith punched a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth to score Gera 
Alvarez with the winning run Saturday.

“We came through with some clutch 
hits, like Tony on Friday, Gera on Satur
day," Rowe said. “We've got a lot of play
ers stepping up for us, especially late in 
the season. However, Kansas played 
very well. I don't understand flow they're 
last in the conference."

Carson also praised the Jayhawks fol 
lowing the weekend series.

"For them being the last place team 
in the conference, they've got a pretty 
good club," Carson said. "They’ve got a 
pretty good defensive club, and they’ve 
got some guys that can come out and 
throw it. I hev battled. We had to have a 
good weekend, getting three from 
them."

Senior Brandon Roberson got his 10 
th win of the campaign with Friday's 
win, goingthe distance, and junior Chris 
Phillips got his 11 th victory in Saturday’s 
complete game effort. Hays said not 
needing relief in the first two games 
turned out to be big Sunday, as Tech 
needed four pitchers.

"We list'd a lot of people today,” I lays 
said. "That’s what Roberson and Phillips 
have done for us a lot this year. They re
ally saved our bullpen for us to use on 
the last day (of the series)."

The Raiders improve to 17-9-1 
within the Big 12and 35-15-1 overall.

J E N N I F E R  G A L V A N  T S e l J n  v e r y t y C  ,

TexasTech infieider Bryon Smith slides into second during Sunday’s victory against Kansas.The  
Red Raiders swept the Jayhawks, taking each battle in the three-game series.

Live Music 6 
Nights a W e e k !
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”Happy hour....so nice 
we do it twice''

Copper Caboose 
Across from Jones Stadium 
Hiring Smiles All the Time
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Mays’ new attitude working against Jazz
DALLAS (AP)— Maybe it was when 

Shawn Bradley threw an elbow to Karl 
Malone's head, got hit with a flagrant 
foul and didn't say a word

Or m aybe it was when Dirk 
Nowitzki dunked over Malone, stared 
at him. then walked away.

But by the time |ohn Stockton’s 
teeth opened a gash in Steve Nash's 
forehead that required seven stitches, 
the I /alias Mavericks surely had proved 
to the Utah Jazz — and themselves — 
that they had finally grasped the prin
ciples of playoff basketball. By getting 
physical and keeping quiet, the Maver
icks beat the lazy 94-91 Saturday to ex 
tend their first-round series to a Game 
4 TUesdav night in Dallas.

"You can’t back down to this team," 
Bradley said. "As veteran as they are, you 
have to stay [ocum ! Wc were poised 
enough at the end to get a much- 
needed win.”

Utah leads the best of five series 2- 
1 and still has tons more playoff experi
ence. But the young, hungry Mavericks 
are no longer playing like wide-eyed 
rookies.

“ Fhey were just more aggressive," 
Jazz forward Donyell Marshall said af
ter Game 3.

In winning the first two games, Utah 
muscled up against Dallas, intimidat
ing the Mavericks and daring officials 
to blow whistles against the home 
team. Dallas players whined about

noncalls and were too distracted to 
control the game’s flow.

Back at Reunion Arenafor their first 
home playoff game in 11 years, the 
Mavericks knew the crowd and maybe 
even the refs would be on their side. 
So they took it to the lazz from the 
beginning. Dallas used an 11-0 run in 
the first quarter to go up by 13 in the 
second. Utah tied it in the third, but 
another 11-0 run gave the Mavericks 
a big cushion early in the fourth.

But the Jazz, who overcame a four- 
point deficit in the final minute of 
Game 1. rallied again.

A layup by Stockton put Utah up 
9 1 90 with 34 seconds left. It was the

first time the Jazz led since 18-16, and 
if they held on they 'd be headed to the 
second round.

Nash answered with a nifty turn 
around jumper from about 10 feet 
A Utah turnover underneath its bus 
ket led to two free throws by Michael 
Finley. Stockton hurried and missed 
the last shot, giving Dallas its first 
postseason victory since June 1988.

"I knew before the game that we 
were going to have to com e back and 
I told them that.” Jazz coach Jerry' 
Sloan said. "Down the stretch, we 
just didn't take care of the ball, then 
we had John saddled with foul 
trouble."

ACROSS
1 Indian slate 
6 Turnpike exil 
10 Meal mixture
14 San . CA
15 Nastase of 

tennis
16 Coastal Bruins 

letters
17 Take in pants
18 Plug in'
20 Witticism
21 1990 Whoopi 

Goldberg movie
23 Brother's 

daughter
24 Studio sign
26 Wrench apart
27 Closing seams 
29 Egg-producing

organ
31 Soon
32 Affixed to this 
34 Begley and

Meese
37 2000 candidate
38 Crib activity?
39 Break sharply
40 Make a request
41 Thighbones
42 Sicily peak
43 Military bigwigs
44 Lift hooves, say 
46 Keystroke mini

programs
49 Escapee
50 Oriental
51 Evita of 

Argentina
53 Born in the 
56 Attack verbally 
58 Lush
60 Cracker cheese
61 Looks after the 

children
62 German sub
63 Evening in 

Venice
64 Art sch sub|
65 Ice-cream 

containers

DOWN
1 Genesis man
2 Farm building
3 Get cracking
4 Long, long time
5 King Arthur s 

sister, _  le 
Fay

TMSPuzzles 4 .< ,1 com

By Jim Page
New York, NY

6 Strictness
7 Pint drinks
8 Catchers 

catcher
9 Church seat

10 Marine 
rebellion

11 Was sore
12 Pizza piece
13 Bigot
19 Entomb
22 Bounding main
25 Half a golf 

course
26 Brazilian 

metropolis
27 Heroic story
28 Seth s son
29 Cookie 

sandwiches
30 Swerve
33 Eugene

O Neill s Irees
34 Start out
35 Delany or 

Carvey
36 Go a tew 

rounds
39 Bone dry
41 Line of battle

4/30/01

Friday s Puzzle Solved

(C12001 ThtM.rm M«iiR S*r.ci 
A I ngniA '*s#rv»*1

43 Kind of bull
45 Curbed, as 

emotions
46 Men s choir 

«9
47 Guarded 

comment
48 Wrapped 

Havana

49 Chilly coating
51 Nabokov novel
52 R & B singer 

James
54 Usher
55 Martial
57 Old Testament 

bk
59 Wan Kenobi

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U^ivers'ry D w y  enn  - .

Restaurant &  Brew Pu

991 Monday Night Big Brews
What better way to start off your week, 

cheap beer great music...

Joh n  S p r o t t

Williams receives 
conditional release

Junior running back Shaud Wil
liams was granted a conditional 
release from his scholarship Sat
urday in a m eeting with Texas 
Tech head football coach Mike 
Leach.

Leach will let Williams leave 
the Tech program, but will not al
low him to transfer to any Texas 
Division I sch ool, any Big 12 
school or the University of New 
Mexico.

The restrictions placed on Wil
liam s' transfer will effectively

stop an expected move to Texas 
Christian University.

Other options for the Andrews 
High School product include the 
University of Georgia, which re
cruited Williams after a stellar 
high school career, and the Uni
versity of Arizona, where former 
Raider offensive coordinator Rick 
Dykes is working.

Williams will have two seasons 
of college football eligibility re
maining after his transfer from the 
university.

www.universitydaily.net

MAY 2001 
GRADUATES

Your DIPLOMA an d  
ACADEMIC TRANSCRIPT 

will be WITHHELD 
until TUITION 8  FEES a re  

PAID IN FULL
Tuition and Fee Information can be obtained at 

http://techsis.admin.ttu.edu/student. Credit card 
payments accepted on website or call 806-742-3272.

DEADLINE:
5 n m  MONDAY, M ay S

http://www.universitydaily.net
http://techsis.admin.ttu.edu/student
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Red Raider softball splits with ISU
By Matt Muanch

Staff Writer

Texas Tech seniors Amanda Renfro, 
Sandy Butler and Shauna Briggs 
huddled around each other seconds 
before their final home game began.

Renfro said it was an emotional last 
talk.

Butler told her two senior team
mates, "Let's go out and have a senior 
day."

The huddle cleared and when all 
was said and done, Tech came out on 
top with a 2-0 win over Iowa State on 
Sunday at Rocky Johnson Field.

The win helped Tech avoid a Cy
clone sweep after Iowa State upset the 
Red Raiders, 7-3, on Saturday.

Renfro said it was an emotional day 
for the three seniors and was glad Tech 
came out with a victory.

“We were just talking in the 
huddle,” Renfro said. “We just said we 
want to make this special because it 
was our last game here. It was pretty 
emotional at the time. I am glad we 
ended on a good note.”

Renfro ended her final home game 
how she wanted to — with a strikeout. 
However it was no ordinary strikeout. 
Renfro’s final home strikeout broke 
the Big 12 Conference record for most 
strikeouts in a season. Renfro (28-16)

has sat down 365 batters this year and 
still has tv/r more contests left in the 
regular season.

Tech coach Bobby Reeves said it 
was a nice way for his senior ace to end 
her home career and the three seniors 
are why Tech softball continues to 
improve.

"It couldn’t happen any better for 
(Renfro),’’ Reeves said. "Those three 
seniors turned this program around 
and helped build this program.”

Butler said it was important Tech 
win Sunday’s con test following 
Saturday’s loss because she did not 
want to lose her last home game.

“We didn’t want to end on a bad 
note like we did (Saturday),” Butler 
said. “I think Amanda pitched great 
(Sunday). I contributed and Shauna 
did as well.”

Tech scored its first run in the sec
ond inning when second baseman 
Britney Stolle drove in first baseman 
Carmen Grindell. The Raiders' insur
ance run was plated by Butler who 
scored on Grindell’s second double of 
the game in the fifth inning.

Reeves said Sunday’s game was 
completely different from Saturday's 
letdown.

“We played a lot better defense, we 
stayed a lot more aggressive with the 
bat, and we played harder,” Reeves

said. "Anytime you come out with a 
win it is super.”

Tech fell behind 5-0 in game one 
because of a costly two-out error that 
led to four unearned runs in the con
test.

Buder said Tech lost their heads 
Saturday.

"We collapsed mentally,” Butler 
said. "We cam e in here and expected 
to win because they were 1 -10, and we 
were at home. It was just a day we 
played with no mentality.”

Renfro surrendered 12 hits in 
Saturday’s loss and said it was just not 
her day on the mound.

"(Saturday) it seem ed like we 
weren't ready to play,” Renfro said. “It 
seemed like I was just throwing down 
the middle. Today, I hit my spots bet
ter and we had better communication 
on defense.”

Tech remains in fourth place with 
a 9-7 conference record going into its 
final series against Texas on Wednes
day. Tech will enter the Big 12 Confer
ence Tournament in Waco next week.

Butler said it will be an emotional 
day when she plays her final game, but 
Sunday was tough to handle.

"We love each other and we are 
pretty close,” Butler said of the three 
seniors. "We just wanted to have an 
awesome day today. And we did."

DAVID J O H N S O N  The University Daily

Texas Tech’s Sandy Butler puts down a bunt in the Red Raiders’ 
loss to Iowa State on Saturday at Rocky Johnson Fleld.Tech picked 
up a win against the Cyclones on Sunday to earn a series split 
with ISU.

H och w ins a t  
G reensboro  
PGA to u rn ey

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 
—  Scott Hoch broke a 94-tour- 
nament winless streak on the 
PGA Tour, shooting a final- 
round 69 Sunday to win the 
Greater Greensboro Chrysler 
Classic.

Hoch, 45, won his ninth ca
reer event and first since the 
1997 Greater Milwaukee Open 
with a 72-hole total of 16-under 
272 at Forest Oaks Country  
Club. Hoch started the day lead
ing by one shot, and ended up 
beating Brett Quigley and Scott 
Simpson by one despite a bogey 
at No. 18.

Quigley, who shot a 67, was 
attempting to become only the 
second player to win in con 
secutive weeks on the Buy.com 
and PGA tours. Paul Stankowski 
did it in 1996, winning the Loui - 
siana Open on what was then 
the Nike Tour, and the next 
week at the BellSouth Classic.

Simpson, who missed all of 
last season after major surgery 
on his right ankle, had his best 
finish since 1998, shooting a fi
nal-round 68.

Hoch started the day with
out much of a putting touch 
and netted sue straight pars be
fore his first birdie on No. 7 af
ter sticking it within 3 feet.

Ì Ì Ì IA Ì Ì  DAY BLOW OUT!
$ *■ O O  WELLS & DRAFTS 

■ H i !  ALL NIGHT LONG 
M. and

Citizen €r@@zy
t f Rock ‘till you Dropu

Gnll
O h■> Ik r /iH til hor •• "■

$ 2 .5 0  S p e c ia ls  
A LL W EEK

Mon: British Isles Pints 
Tues: Mnrgarira Matldness 
Wed: American Mien thews 

Plain BiownWrapper 
9pm- 12am 

Thuis: Whiskey River

Earnhardt's seat belt 
was intact after crash

2412 Broadway 744-HOPS

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Dale 
Earnhardt’s seat belt was intact af
ter his fatal Daytona 500 crash, a c 
cording to one of the first rescu 
ers on the scene, who said he had 
problem s unbuckling it.

T he e m e rg e n cy  m ed ica l  
tech n ician ’s recollection  co n tra 
dicts NASCAR’s claim that the belt 
was broken in the crash.

T om m y P ro p st, an  O range  
County firefighter and em ergency  
medical technician who was one  
of the first on the scene after the 
accident, said in an interview with 
The O rlan d o  S en tin el th a t he 
struggled to pull open the seat- 
belt buckle before finally releasing 
it.

NASCAR claims that Earnhardt’s

left lap belt broke when his No. 3 
Chevrolet crashed into the track  
wall in the final lap of the Feb. 18 
race.

“Somebody hollered, T il cut it.’ 
1 said, ‘No, let me try it.’ I reached  
over, pulled, and I had to really 
jerk. I pulled hard, and th at’s when 
it com e op en,” Propst said. "If it 
would have been broke, the whole 
thing would have com e open b e
cause I was jerking.... It was in one 
piece at the tim e.”

Propst, a 24-year veteran of the 
Orange County Fire Rescue, said 
no one from NASCAR has yet ques
tioned him about what he found 
when he reached E arnhardt’s car 
less than a minute after the 4:39  
p.m. crash.

1719 Buddy Holly Ave.

TECH’S #1 THIRD PARTY VENDOR!
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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DoubleDave wants to thank you,
Texas Tech, for fantastic first two semesters.

To show his appreciation, 
DoubleDave is throwing a pre-finals bash.

M onday, A p ril 30
6-8pm

250 Peftrni
Free “ refreshm ents”

while they last

Thank you again, Texas Tech!!!
Dave Delivers Anywhere Inside The Loop! 

Call for FRESH, FAST Delivery! 
763-DAVE

IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE THIS JUNE

http://www.countingdown
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U D  C L A SSIF IE D S C L A S S IF IE D  W O R D  .VPS
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 word» or leas; 15« per word/per day for each additional word; 
BOLD Headline 50ff extra per day

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  A D S

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4 DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 110.95 per column inch;

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S : T y p in g  • T u to rs  • H elp W an ted  • F u rn ish e d  fo r R e n t • U nfu rn ished  fo r  R e n t • F o r  S a le  • T ic k e ts  fo r S a le  • S e rv ic e s  • lx )s t  &  F o u n d  • M isce lla n e o u s  • P erso n als  • R o o m m a tes  • l-cgal N o tice
PA YM EN T T E R M S

Tta University Daily screens classifled advertising (or misleading or Mss messages, but doss not guaranies any ad or claim. Pleas« be cautious In answering ads, especially whan you are asked to sand cash, money orders, or a check. All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACTO N  TYPWG. m  I M  B M  com p a tt i 00k» pr»aar APk. MLA. 
< *»n  Ru* i lota welcome Dome. 797-0600

WRITE AWAY RESUME
A * -0061

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE REVIEWS

F h V  tu r n  i w m v  Sum ng Sunuey Apni 21th Cak k» tnw s kv 
(K le o r t c u u e s  C a l ako  lor lo cw o n  Changes L iam  mere ai 

tw  kccouWng 4  F nance Tuiora. 796-7191.2« I n n .  or 
www.ptotvm.com

â c c o u n t i'n g a f I n a n c e  tu to r in g
Superior tutoring by profesattnaii 12+ years of experience todivfo- 

• Qfoup, amd exam reviews available C a l The Accounting Tutor», 
796-7121; 24 hour», or www ptorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience in B dogy  Chem- 
M y .E n g ta h .M M h .P h y s c s .S p M .U ltah2345* andmore Cta797- 
1605 or see www oolegiatetutonng com

DON’T DISPAIR!
The* you don i have a prayer to M attSttaa? C a l 790-AMEN (790- 
2636) lluminatus Tutoring

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutomg Over 35 yean experi
ence carertog Mato 0301 to 2350 C a l 765-2750 eaven <tays e weed

HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING tor n a m a r waAsUfl Apply •  E l Chso 'a 4301 Brown- 

M i

1st BAPTIST CHURCH OF LUBBOCK
Need tnmerttaety- Ftatume. pertame subtafftae teectoer» M-F High 
school or GED. chridcare expenance or chMdcare education required 
Age 18 or older Must be Christian Apply at C h id  Devetopment Can
ter. west entrance of Activity Buikkng, 13th A Vernon. 9am-4pm M- 
F.

ATTENDANT WANTED tor 17 year old male Non-verbal. devMnp- 
mantaly delayed young man enjoys awimmeig. movies and beskta- 
baM H oun 10 30AM • 5 30PM Monday through Friday Perfermtae 
attendant C a l 745-282leventogs or 778-2831 during daytme hours

BALANCE CLERK/ machete operMor tor data proceesmg oompany. 
4 00-10 OOpm MIS major» helpful C a l 796-6406

CH AUFFEUR POSITION Mutt be avakabie pert-ttme on weekends 
wet traned figu re  M 1413 Texas Avenue or c a l 799-3366 to eel In-

C LEAN U P  H ELPERS needed lor rentM property Errandr towns, ptatt- 
ing, Sprtog dean-ups, moc Now through Summer, afternoon work 
Come by 4211 34th

CONFERENCE CAFE
Now hiring w a tta f l between 2-6pm Mon-Thurs Contact Steffam or 
Anna

DELIVERY & W AREHOUSE worker needed tor pkanbng. heattog and 
a t  condtonng supply house Job ndudes heavy «ting F u l time or 
part time tor the summer C a l 747-4481 tor appoeWneni

D tX rS U O U O R  STORE Part-tana help wanted Apply n  person

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  Child Development Center »  tookng tor 
teachers Potibons open now and tor summer Please c a l tor an ap- 
poetanant. 763-4621

FUN JOB
Recreational Boat Sales and Sarvica busmess needs a person to 
help se* parts and accessories, answer phones, « id  run errands 
Boeing  experience helpful W l  work wffh school schedule MorvFri- 
day bosness hours are 8-6pm and Sat 8-3pm Must have dependable 
transportation C a l 763-0618

HILL CREST  COUNTRY CLUB is now hiring wads tail tor many post- 
tons Good pay and ftextote hours Apply n  person only 4001 North 
Boston 7164601

H O O TS  LIQUOR STORE needs panarne he*  F te x t*  hours C e l 
745-5142 for directions 1585 and Tahoka Hwy

LOVE WORKING wtth children n  a fun and exdhng environment? Part 
tana posanrw avakabla 5320 50*  S ire«

MEADOWBROOK GOLF COURSE p o n d »  manlenance Fulandpart 
time summer help, wffh goftng benefits Contad Brad or Banyan n  per
son. 601 M unopa l Drive between 7 00am and 5.00pm.

NANNY NEEDED Greta opportin ly tor TTU or LCU student Muta be 
able to retale to 15 year old temale 3ta (toys per week or on a Uve-m 
basis Fax resume to 806-799-1396 or c a l 806-786-2339 tor more in
formation

NEED  A computer whiz with Fiiemaker Pro expertise, to design a re
lational data base Also needs experience in Web page design and 
martenanoe Temporary/ contract labor. $8 50hour C a l La, 789-2886

NEED  A summer job? Domino's P izza s  now hiring drivers! Apply at 
2113 50th. applicants must have ratable car and nsurance

NEEDED Healhy.norvemokrgwom enaga2l-29toheiphfirtileoou- 
pies wffh the gfft of IN Egg donor needed to aid couples in toNkng 
thee dreems of havmg a baby Excelent compensator tor your time 
C a l Rffa or Ju ta 7861212

NEW NATIONAL company seekng people wffh ntemet experience 
Part-time f le x i*  schedule t a r in g  avakabie 281-9696 745-9591

NOW HIRING line cooks, door persons waffstaff and hostess tor 
summer evehabtay Plea*« « o h  between 200  and 4 OOpm Monday 
Fndey Copper Caboose. 356 Unwersfty

NOW HIRING Summer and Fuff-tme Construction Workers AN skMe 
needed, laborers, craftsmen, draftsmen, welders and supervision 
Must be witog to work appro« 50 hour weeks Must have rekabte trans
portation Some travel possible Must be able to Nfl 50 pounds and be 
on your feet most of the time Pay is $6 00-$10 OOWhour. depending 
on s k i  and experience Comeroal concrete and mechancal skAs 
are needed most For those who are wiling to work, fax your qualifi
cations to (806) 746-1681 tor nmeckate consideration

NURSERY WORKERS NEEDED
Fast Unled Methodist Church «  currently hiring nursery workers tor 
Sunday momngs and some evenngs B egm ng  mmedtately and run
ning through the summer If you are merested c a l Debby Hansard at 
763-4607

PAID INTERNSHIPS, sunmar work!' $12 base/ appt Start ASAP/ any 
m apr, No exp necessary scholarships/ internships, workforstu- 
dans corrVnp San Antomo 210-525-9566 DaRas 972-221-2554. Wi
chita Fata 940-7914171. Longview 903-663-9457

PART  TIME office help needed Must be able to work Saturdays and 
during summer Approx 15 hours per week Please c a l 795-8006 tor 
appointment

PART  TIME sales position Wages plus commeion Apply to person 
Forever Young. South P lan s M a i Information c a l 793-3599

PART-TIME receptonst/secretary wth law fkm from 100pm-500pm. 
$5 15 per hour OccascnM  studyng permtaed C a l  7400072.

STUDENT ASSIST ANT-Physeal Pttaff Work ControMigN office work 
to include «tog documents, supply procurement, copying, data entry, 
mail, errands, etc as needed Typing skids 20 wpm minimum. Word. 
Excel toterpersonta »Juta to work wdh e l  level» of Physical Plata 
M iff Dress code-NO abbreviated c lo ting  Musi be able to «nrk year 
round 20 houre a week, (textile between 7 45am-4 45pm Monday thru 
Friday $51 Vhr. Apply Physcal Ptata, Rm 105 from 7 45anv4 45pm

TAKtfG  APPUCATIONS lor Mxrvner emptoymeri Ueguards and WSI 
nattuctors needed Apply a l* e  YWCA. 36*  and Fttff or cta 792-2723

TEXAS A&M
Agnculural Research Station -seasonal- Student workers needed for 
vanoue duties and work aa. rrigaton hoeing spot sprayng. packag 
tog seed, taking plant samples, making crosses hand pollinating, col
lecting data and harvesting 1530 hours per week during Ihe school 
year. 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perter age over 18 with 
good driving record Come by 1102FM 1294 or eta 7464101 torap- 
pkcaton. EOE

TEXAS AAM Agnculural Research Station-Student worker needed tor 
buidtog and lawn martenance 15-30 hours a week during the school 
yeer, 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perfer over age 18 with 
good driving record Come by 1102 FM  1294 or c a l 7464101 for ap
plication EOE

WANTED PT tour giade ftextote hours c a l Russel. 745-2256

WANTED:
SM n m ng  nstnjclort and W ig iiard i O H M  Ju re itt i-June 29eh 
Houn 11 45 »  t  30 Monday-F nd iy  96 50-97 00 per hour C a l Dr 
M cCon* 712 1«SS >229 or 798-969« email Im jrO naa  ttu edu

M M  M«*M lor COIIOOOP
Need Money for anything? 
This builness opportunity 

Is free. Nothing to cost! 
For details e-mail us at 

■ klellmlt20000yahoo.com 
we’ll get Pack wltfi 

you right awayl

Putman Construction Inc.
Attn: Construction Engineering 

Technology Students 
NOW HIRING

Prelerred Experience In Construction Phases 
Demolition, Framing. Drywall. Finish Carpentry 

Painting, Concrete. Masonry 
Part and Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749 0599 795-3401
___________ Fax Resume 749-2576___________

WANT A GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
Demanding, highly rewarding summer 
camp jobs available at oldest camp in 

the southwest. Come teach sports 
and outdoor activities while helping 

kids to grow. Top pay. Work on 
beautiful, cool Guadalupe River near 
Kerrville. Download an application at 

www.vistacamps.com or give us a call 
at 1-800-545-3233.

O N E OF O UR TO P M A R K ET IN G

R EPR ESEN T A T IV ES EARNED O V E R  *1200
IN ONE W EE K

W O R K IN G  A T  W EST

Gracie-Lubbtxk Top 
Wage Earner

Enter to Win a Trip for 
Two to LAS VEGAS

Ask for more details 
when applying.

Flexibility, money and
environment:
. $10-$15 or more per hour 

earning potential

♦ Schedule flexibility; Full-time, 
part-time, days, evenings and 
weekends

• Casual dress axle

We have the benefits you 
deserve:
• Tuition reimbursement up to

$1000.00
• Paid time off

• Medical and dental plans

• 401 (k) and employee stock 
purchase plan

• Generous leave of absence policy

APPLY NOW!
2002 W est Loop 289 • L u b b o ck

Monday-Friday, H a.m.-5 p.m.
Hcvise bring two pieces of identification with you when applying.

For m ore in form ation  
Call: 785-2211 

Email: lubjobsQwestcom 
Website: www.wcst.com

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED AGRICULTURAL held scota Lubbock area no expen 
enee nedded Average summer wages. $4500-15500 Can earn 6-12 
college hour cred i C a l Mark Scott. Crop Constating at 745-4706 or 
744-0151

Telemarketing
Positions
Available

HOURLY WAGES 
COMMISSIONS 

BONUSES
HIE WILL WORK WITH

YOUR SCHEDULE.
FULL OR PART TIME 

Summer & Fall Employment
Must Be Positive, Energetic,

Have Good Communication Skills

7 4 1 - 1 5 7 5
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHW ATER APARTMENTS. Weal 4 *  & Loop, on Tech bus 
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnngs rv ite  you home to unque one bed 
rooms and two bedroom to llhouses . SaM o tie fireplaces, ce ing  fans, 
some waaher/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished. small pets welcome We pay water Ask about specials

NOW LEASING for summer, fan and spnng semeeters Efficiencies 
one and two bedroom Fumahed One block to Tech Privacy gales 
W e i kghted perkng. U s  Laundry faculties 763-7590

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Fenced back patio 2123 17th S i $440/mon* plus ubkhes Avakabie 
June 1 C a l 747-9200

2 BEDROOM VICTORIAN COTTAGE
A l tata pato tKXYmotah Waaher/dryer included 747-3063. 523- 
3063

2-1 house central he a t/v  2515 36*  $600 7954885

2-1 HOUSE
Two blocka from Tech , washer/tayer provided $60OTnorth 783-0062

2-2 M O BLE home central H/A store, fridge, washer and tkyer provxied. 
$550motah. $275/depoel 797-8937

201915ÌI, 3 taoqr, 4 betaoom, 1 1/2 batti. Fenced backyard, w/d hook
ups $695motah 763-3401

2023 15th. 2 bedroom. 1 bath Hardwood floors $475 763-3401

2118 28th Excelent three bedroom home Nice appliances Onebalh 
Two story $785plus Avakta* May 6th See Arm ta 4211 34t* 796- 
1651

2200 BLOCK of 21st One bedroom garage apartment Appliances 
Lovely fenced yard $285 plus pet fee 795-9918

DON’T RENTI Buy adorable cottage 2br/2bth. security system, cen- 
trta h/a. oomer lot Applancee nduded $47.000.4923 38tv 780-7515 
leave message

EXTRA LARGE 3-2 duplex New p a r i and He $795,2107-A 51* 797- 
6356

EXTRA NICE remodeled 3-2 house Central H/A W/D hook-ups 
Great location No pets $600 792-5661

FANTASTIC 1-1 in Tech Terrace. 3306 Akron $425 avtaabte May 1 
796*7034 No smokmg/pets Umk one person

FOR RENT : Southwest Lubbock, lownhouse. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garage 785-3099

GREAT  3-2. hardwood floors t ie  Yard w ih  huge p eev i trees 2213 
21st. $995. 797-6356

GREAT  FO R  Tech' 2/1 hardwood appliances, w/d conn 2426 22nd. 
$52S/month 787-2323

GREAT TWO bedroom Tetto two blocks. 2310 20th $595. 797-6356 
avakabie A p r i l  5.

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Three bedrooms, 21/2 baths Washer/dryer nduded $550Anorth. 747-
3063.523-3063

LIKE NEW 2 1 plus den. 20005 49th $630.3-2-2,3101 49th $990. 
central heat and a r  appliances, yards 794-7471

LND6EY  APARTMENTS, specious 1 btarn . central heat/aa Hardwood 
floors, convenient to Tech $452 per month 2 bdrm $525, avakabie 
August 763-3401

LIVE ALONE!
Nice one bedroom houses C locetoTetto 747-3063 523-3063

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-lo-momh 2Ax, carport. W/D connectons, pets w/depos*. non- 
smokng. from $500 near LCU, 793-8147.

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
All bits paid free cable, month-to-morth, 2tor, no pets non-smoking, 
$500 1606 Ekhart near LCU. 793-8147

N EAR  TECH  3 bedroom, 1 bath Hardwood floors, central H/A, 
$700/month. plus gas and electnc 2204 29th 778-2046

NEAR TECH  3 bedroom. 2 bath, garage Excellent oontkton Avafc- 
abie June i 785-3099

NEW LY REM ODELED effcency. two and three bedroom houses tor 
lease C e l 785-7361. leave message

NICE HOUSES, close to Tech 3  and 2 bedroom, all anpltances and 
M eat extras 2436 24ti $700 2704 42nd $575 4012371». $650 2217 
14th. $475 Lots more cormng m May 762-6235

NOW LEASING
Near Tech We have some wonderful 1-2-3 berkoom houses avakabie 
t i May-June Nceapofetatces One year lease See Ann « 4 2 1 1 34th 
Near 34»i and Quaker. H igh tod  Place Center 796-1651

NOW LEASING:
Tech Tenace area homes We hvae some wonderful 1-2-3 bedroom 
homes N ee  appliances See Ann at 421134th (near 34th & Quaker) 
795-9918

ONE BEDROOM duplex spotless Probably the nicest you’ll find 
Lawn kept AI b is  pato $405.2313 13tv 765-7182

ONE BEDROOM house paved partnig, block from Tech, wery nee. 
clean qu ie t fenced yard $355. water pad  2319 13th. rear 765-
7182

ONE BEDROOM, one bath apartment avakabie May 1 $325 mortal
ly Deposit $100 4312 17ft Street C a l  796-1144

PART TIME Real Estate management positon avakabie Please cal
763-3401

SMALL E F F C E N C Y  220615th beataifuly remodeled Vaufted Ctal- 
togs. achea l $22S/month. water pad Avakabie May 1. 744-7300

SPACIO US 880 eq ft apartment Very dean Available M a y l5 t i 
$42Vmotah 668*  University C a l 771-1789

TWO BEDROOM one b ah  Open and bright, tots of great windows 
3 3 0 9 3 5 8 i9  747-6331

Affordable Self Storage
50th & Ave. 0  * behnd United Supermarket* Office • 767-9777 Cta 
our FREE 24hr Hotkne tor 8ie *7 bps 8ial 9udents Must know Before 
Renting a Storage * 24hr Recorded Storage Hotkne # 789-2388 Ask 
about our special Dust Controlled Units'

BICYCLE SALES  and repat Complete ttai*ups $24 96 F a ta le r* »  
Adventure Cycle. Broadway and Unrventaty 749-2453

CASH $3-$8
tor quakty leans C ta  first tor into 785-6667 2806 348v Ktahys Re
sale Boutique Books, music, etc

GUITAR LESSO N S Concert Artel Beg ro e  ̂ Advanced AI styles 
Reasonable rales 25% (fcoount start-up morthl Park Tower near Tech 
Gnsanti Guitar 9udto 747-6108 CO ’S ta Hastoge Music and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash tor Abercrombie. Lucky. Tommy HHhger Ralph Lauren. 
Diete! Kaie Spade and D a  Martn 765-9696 or 632-8002

RENT A washer and dryer set from UnwerstyLeaetog oom and pay only 
$36+tax/motah Gretaoondlton«taswibedetaeredandnetafedta 
your residence for $25 Contact 1.877 700.7704 or www univer
sity leasng com

STORAGE ZONE SPECIALS"
5x10. 3 mortai. $75 10x10. 3 mortai $120. North Frankford 747- 
8673. Sotah Loop 748-7622, Weet 82nd 796-7867 www storage- 
zonecom

SUMMER STORAGE
$90 for entire summer, no deposit. 10x10 unk Keystone Storage 
5710 41«  O toe 2402 52nd S u ie  12 793-7356 Cash, check. Visa 
MC

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft onentaton and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
RO TC at 742-2143 or www ttu.edu/afrolc

WE PAY CASH
for good used clothing Must be a good brand name, no more 8 ia r 2 
years old and still to style No signs of wear or defects For more to- 
♦ormtawr c a l 799-2241 Time After Tima. 2155 508i Street

“Self Storage Robbed!!”
Doni get Taken by storage faaSbesgrvng huge (kecart sperato There 
b  a reason they are grvtog t  away tor next to n o ting1 Advanced Set 
Storage 104* A S ide Rd has 19 Survekance Cameras 24hr access 
& Computerized Gates C ta  796-8686

SERVICES
$25.1 hour massage Can Kim or Deb at 785-1350 and mention th* 
ad

EXPER T  TAILORING dressmakng. a leratons. Wedtkng clothes, re- 
pa# a l  clotting Fast Sewng Place. 745-1350

“FOXY NAlLS“
Student dacounl Acrylic. $20. Pertcure spa. $23 Monday-Wednes- 
daydscounts 762-9170.

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. takau. legs Beautiful, pnvale. sanitary 
statng Lndsey’s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and man AI body areas Smootti tack restate Llano Laser 
A Aetahettc Center 1510 Buddy H o ly  Ave 749-7546

RESUM ES Dynamc resumes and cover letters E-resunes scamabie 
and totem« postings C ta  t ie  Experts ta (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSM ANS OFFICE «  a safe place tor students to bm g your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791. Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank A Trust. Lubbock. TX. makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 C ta  786-0600 for details

2303 158». 3 bedroom, 2 bath Central heat and air. dishwasher, w/d 
hookups, fenced backyard $750. 763-3401

Raveneaux Apartments
5 4 1 6  5 0 t h S l r e « t  8 0 6  7 9 2 - 4 2 4 6

1 Bedroom $475.00
2 Bedroom $595.00
3 Bedroom $695.00

ail utilities paldl
Pre-leulM 1er »■— f/mi 2111

ApartmentRenting.com 
Free sublet and 

roommate listing. Earn 
cash! Be a campus rep!

Close to Tech (Main Street)
1 B ed room  apa rtm en t b i lls  pa id  (.185
2 B ed room  house w ith  ya rd  $475 
2 B ed room  tow nhom e $700

John Nelson Realtors 
794-7471

2304 148i, 1 bedroom duplex Central heat and air. hardwood floors, 
fireplace washerdryer $425 763-3401

2306 21« Extra large two bedroom home Wood Floors Nice appli
ances $525 plu» Avakabie May 12* See Am  «421134*796-1651

2314 18*. rear apartment, one beóoom one ba* w *  hardwood floors 
$395. 763-3401

2317 15*. 2 bedroom. 1 ba*. central heat and air. washer and dry
er $550 Avakabie August 763-3401

2318 IS*. 3 bedroom 1 b a*  Hardwood floors cerami h/a. w/d hook
ups. fenced backyard 763-3401

2605 23rd Tech Terrace arena Immaculate 2 bedroom home Appli
ance» Onebtah Lovwty decor Wood floor; Lawn care prowdad See 
Ann ta 4211 34th

2006 23rd Do* home 2 bedroom, one ba*  Appiances $800ptuspet 
fee 796-1651 See Ann ta 4211 34*

2624 29*  »deal, two bedroom home Two bath Appliances Garage 
S in  room Woodfloors $655 plus pta fee At 4211 34*  796-1651

3-3 lownhouse Washer/dryer connections pool, no pets 4707 48th 
$795. Carolyn 793-0703 or 632-2090

TWO BEDROOM. 1 ba*. covered parking 1904 17* $500/mon*. 
aflbtaspeid Avakabie now. 744-7300

TWO BEDROOM, one b a*  Htadwocd floors. $65<ymon* 797-5334

FOR SALE
12 MINUTES to campus, garden home n  Woflfor* 2/2/2 wkh large 
backyard Làe new contkhon. $79.950 c ta  Joe «  ReMax 799-4200

2 YEAR  old Queen hxle-a-bed couch Good condkion Cream port 
$250 obo Chris 792-0790

FURNITURE OUTLET comer of Skde and 34*  785-8950 Ask about 
student discounts

HUGE GARAGE SALE!
Furniture, couch, desk, treadmill, drafting table, many ctctties appli
ances and much more! Saturday only 8 OOam-to noon. 2401 13* Si 
Cash only A« proceeds support student m ssenanes

MATTRESS SALE comer of Skde and 34*. 785-7253 Ask about stu
dent specials

QUEEN W ATERBED bookcase headboard w /base Beta offer 795- 
2420

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers. $100.00. Dryers. $50 00. Repair all brands Stov es, re- 
fndgerators. A/C units, work guaranteed 741-0041.

MISCELLANEOUS
1. $9.95 AND UP

For storage dum g the summer We post our sizes and prices on the 
web www a name near « lo r age com 5839 49*. 792-6464

4th & FRANKFORD
Add-A-Ctoset Storage (next to Cujo's) lubbock s Newesi Storage Fa- 
cilffy* Speciakziig n  Dust ft Climate Controlled Units C ta  793-5560
Credit Cards accepted

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock’s Premier Self Storage Climate controlled, du« controlled, 
and drive-up unffs available Voted Best of Lubbock wffh 1000+ units 
to choose from Credit cards accepted 745-6906

A D O P T I O N
H ap p ily  m arried cou p le  

w ish e s  to adopt new born. 
Full-tim e m other a n d  su cce ssfu l 
father to love, ca re  a n d  nurture 

E x p e n s e s  paid. C a ll Terry & 
B o b  1-800-652-6183

VISION QUEST  TATOOS. above siandan) lor M e  n e rb a !« -  un. 
bmeeri patterns Body penrogs ■*> w ritab le 1108 Averoe J. 74» 
8500

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

PUBLISH YOUR WORK 
FOR $1,295

Ttittiooks. Novels aM Morel 
Call FlrtlPoblUN. Inc al 888-107-7634 

Or visit www.llrstpalillfk.caai

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3-2-2 |233/mon*. 1/3 tu l i  Greta loca 
tionwt* W/D 786-7791

ROOMMATE NEEDED  to share 3-2-2 Washer, dryer, hoi tun. afflu 
ent neighborhood, 2000 sq.ft. $350, b*s paid Scott 438-1976

ROOMMATE WANTED to share nee, spacious *ree bedroom home. 
tosxJe Looo289 near mattf. wffh two male upperclassmen $300/mnn* 
plus 1/3 utikhes C ta  Demck at 791-5526

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED!!!
3-bdrni 2 -b*  garage has been converted to stuck) Ideal for ar 
chltecht/engineer or whomever Need help paying real $750/mon* 
however many ways Cafl Chris for details 748-0389 (Male or Female 
doesn't matter)

APARTM ENT, 2 bedroom, hardwood floors, appliances plus washer- 
dryer, close to Tech, $395/mon* 749-1569

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency, one and two bedrooms $235-6385 Most 

pets accepted 747-5631 atlantisapartmentstayahoocom

BEAUTIFULLY REMOOELED *ree bedroom brick home Great Lo
cation Central H/A N op«»  $575 792 5661

CUTE TECH TERRACE 3-1 Hardwoodfloors, w/d connections fenced 
yard privale drive eftahwaaher Wafc to Texaa Tech Cta 796-6244

CUTE TINY oertge tor stogie Store, refnderaior A/C. qwta. dean lawn 
kept Water patì $255/mor* 1706 Ave W. 765-7182

DEE R FC LD VLLA G E  3424 Frankfod Greer Add» and trees tu nand  
you Pool,itatorty besktabelandtenrtaoourta Beatafuly remodeled 
toterior and exiernr. red day tie roofs and cerarne floorng. celtog fan« 
Smta pets welcome Wa pay water 792-3266 Ask about aoeaato

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

N E # DONORS G€T AN AVO/TtONAL CASH BONUS M TH THIS AD 
+f ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 

j )  2 4 1 5  A MAIN STREET 747 -2854

http://www.ptotvm.com
http://www.vistacamps.com
http://www.wcst.com
http://www.llrstpalillfk.caai


summer 2001

Congratulations
C a m p  C o u n s e lo r s : Cals in "Rric" Stegemoeller C a m p  F a c i l i ta to r s :
( olili Alexander Aaron Larmcs Kelli Stumho
John Singes Austin Sheffield Brenda Schuman
Cases Doyle Todd Jenkins Thomas Sneed
1 aei Stone Heidi Nagy
Jessica Wynn Julie Rohde Canto Directors:
Inlie l’ i/ /o Melissa Green Sarah Sims
Kristin Boroll Aaron Larmcs Bryan Cole
Hen 1 losse Tyson Hlounl
Cases Doyle Timothy Diet/ Office Information:
( armen lens 1 liomas llauis 250 West Hall
Kate Jel l ies Lira Met andlcss

Olliee ol the Dean o f Students
Kells 1 liielhorn Kalin s n Katie lai 1 < m 742-2 102
Mars "Katie' Month ' Ras In i Mini

svss'sv. sUidentulTnirs.tlu.edu/redrnidi
Mcean Mroek 1 1 i  l i e  t  i . i i / a


